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MJ3ÜQU1SEQUE
TWENTY-SEVENT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

FORAKER

ANSWERS
MR. TAFT
Vigorously Atlacks Position

torial nomination. He declared that
the peoole must "quarantine against
the
railroads, and their exorbitant freight rates," nd must select a
legislature which will support such a
governor.
Dr. K. M. Cunningham, lieutenunt
governor, announced h'ls candidacy for
gover several weeks ago on the same
platform us Comer will run onU but
Comer contends that a the men and
newspapers who last year fought the
rute reform movement are now lined
up for Cunningham the latter, because of his environment, would not
carry out his platform pledges If elected. This event m irk the opening of
a warm state eampailgn. in which th
railroad question
the overshadowing

issue.

-

on Rale Making.

OHIO SENATOR

THINKS

PRESENT REMEDY SUFFICIENT

Would Take Complaints by Shippers
Directly to Courts Which Must
Finally Settle Question
Anyhow.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 26. Although
eonfhíed to ills home under orders of
his physician and compelled to cancel
several speaking' engagements during
the last few days. United States Senator Koruker has been following eiosely
the agitation over railroad freight
rates.- and toay gave to the press u
statement answering particularly the
argument advanced by Secretary of
War Tuft In his speech at Akron- last
Saturday night. In the course of his
Statement, Senator Foraker said :
''No question has arisen In American politics In recent years of anything
tike iw h Importance excepting the
free Hllver question."
He then tikes bisue with the assumption that those who do not agree
with the remedy proposed by Secretary Ta ft are opposed to any remedy
whatever.
"So far fls I am aware," says Senator Foraker. "it is universally admitted that In the past many evil practices have obtained, but some of them
jttill obtain; .that none of them should
be provided against all of them, insofar us legislation can provide. The
pole difference is a to whether conferring the rate making ,povcr on th
iuter-stat- e
commerce commission Is
the only or eveiv a necessary remedy.
My contention 1 that it is not necessary and that of sil remedie that have
been suggested tt i.s unequaHticdly the
worst."
Senator Foraker say. that If there
g
be any occasion' for conferring
compower on the inter-stat- e
merce commission It is not in his opinion to be found In the necessity for
heu'tMng off and defeating any movement of a populistic character under
the direction, of Mr. Bryan or any such
jKilitical leader as suggested toy Secretary Ta ft.
"
These dMcrlmlnations consist not
omly of discriminations between ship-per- s
and localities, but discriminations between commodities, in cliisll- cation, by means of terminal charges,
elevator charges, refrigero tor charge
and many other kinds of charges and
device too numerous to mention.
"This has been a most serious trou"We unble,"- continues the senator.
dertook to deal with it when we
the Elkln. law.
"There Is no reason whatever w'iv
If any locality thinks it Is dtscri ni Dated against, application should not be
forthwith made for relief and relief
secured if (lie change can be sustained, for the court is by the statute expressly Invested with full Jurisdiction
to entertain the complaint and administer a complete remedy. This statute
has been in force ever since the tilth
day of February. 1903. If Secretary
Taft or anybody elsv will tell me where
in this remedy is deficient or tell m
in what m inner a better remedy can
h provided by conferring the
compower on the inter-stat- e
merce i oinmlsslen. we fhriH then have
reached the point where glittering
generalities can be dismissed and
way commence."
Outline tlie ( liante.
Senator Foraker outlined the nature
ofUhe change which he would make in
the present law in the following:
"Answering Secretary Taft's suggestion tiiat (lie burden of all litigiticn
should be placed on the railrnatK it lc
no .hardship on the shipper or direct
benefit to him to require his proceeding to he under this statute and it Is
snd will be when amended, for because of tho fact that there cannot be
one change made without necessitating
of
hundreds and perhaps thousand
others, every such proceeding would
complain
not be for the benefit of the
ing shippers alone, but for a whole
rcmmunllv of shlipor. hundred nin
prolwibly thousands. The proceeding
would therefore in fact he in tin? behalf of tho public and should be In
the nnmf of the government and at
the expenso 'of the government or
railroad a the courts may deem Jist
and equitable, and In no c,ase at the
expense of the shipper.
"These proceedings should be com
menced by complaint filed with the In
e
commerce commission which
Hhould conduct oniy preliminary Inve
ligations to the extent of determining
whether or not there Js prol al le
ground, and when that point U reached the whole matter should lie turned
over liS authorities to be prosecuted
lid before a special court, which I
think, would he wise to create, but be
fore u circuit court of the l'nlted
States having Jurisdiction In the particular case In this way those case
throughout tle
Veuld lie distributed
whole country and be confined to a Jn
dirlul system with which we are famil
lar and the working strength of hleh
wi can Increase as found necessary by
Thus
Hive appointment of new judges.
we would- leave the making of rates In
the hands of skilled liven, but subject
to review upon complaint made by
courts skT'fd in the weighing of t?ti
tttonv. analysis of facts and applica
tion of the law, and the cume ourts
lo Willi b. b.v the pronos.il lcgisNi.1 Inn
or any other leglslíition that may be
wtggoeted, the controversy will have to
he submitted anyhow at some stage ol
the proceeding: for we could not If we
take, uwcv from the pnrtle
ro
to tlie controversy the right to submit
their contentions t the courts for fl
fin adjudication."
.

rate-makin-

,

I

rate-maki-

Fell to His Death.
New Haven,' Conn.. Oct. 20. John
Tracy, who with two other young men
tried to scale Kast Rock, a clilT 400
feet high, this afternoon, lost hlK hold
when within about one hundred feet
up and tumbled backward. His skull
was broken and he will probably die.
and
His companions, M. .1. Quinn

Thomas MeKeun, descended safety
ind summoned nil ambulance, which
took Tracy to Grace hospital. Tracy
years old and is a cata
is twentv-tw- o
loguer in the public library.
persons
have been killed Jn
Several
trying to climb East Rock.

Luciano Terrino. Said to Be a leader.
Shot at Browiitown. Pa.
Wilwesbarre. Pa., Oct. 26. Luciano
Terrino, of Browntown. near Pittston.
was shot to death mysteriously near
him home. Five shots struck hini.
while he was prevented rom firing In
return by a bullet which struck his
right hand and smashed his revolver.
He was arretted In New York In con
nection with a "barrel murder" mystery a few years ago. Several months
ince he was captured hy federal
after a stubborn fight, being oc- It is said he
used of counterfeiting.
was a leader In tne "HiacK nano m- letv." and the police believe he was
killed by an enemy In that organisa
tion.
KILLED .MAN WITH HIS FIST.

K..

Will Try to Spring the Lid.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Oct. 2C An effort
will be m ide to lift the lid In St. Joseph by passing an ordinance permitopen on Sundays exting saioons
cept between tho hours of 8:30 a. in..
Mayor Spratt has
Hid 1:30 p, m.
such an ordinance under consideration, but has not made up his mind to

toe

sign It.

Bloodhounds After Negro.
Atlanta, .(la., Oct. 211. A white wo
man was assaulted Inside the north- in portion of the city of Atlanta Inlay bv a negro, who escaped. Blood
hounds were soon placed on tho trail.
Fight on In National (iuard.
Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 26. A bitter
fight in Uie National Guard, growing
g
feud between
out of a
different factions, came to a showdown yesterday at the Orlllla target
range, when Major otto Case ordered
Captain W. M. lnglin under arrest for
refusing to take his eonrpany off the
corpa the
held and give the
Major Case was not
right
in uniform at the time and Otptain
liiglls refused to recognize his commands', continuing to direct his company.
Case recently headed a faction seeking tlie appointment of a new colonvl
of tho regiment, and after Captain
refused to obey him, hurried to
Olympic toitiy to secure the adjutant-general- 's
support In court m irtw i proceedings. This stirred up Colonel
Lamping and his friends and a court-martiIs threatened for Case because
ho ignored higher regimental officei.
long-standin-

In-gl- is

al

aN-om- .

BRINY DEEP
After

Strenuous

Day

in

m

"orAitAvrixi."
wori.n
AGAINST RAILROADS

In-c-

Birmingham. Aln.. Oct. 2(5. In a
speech at Tiill'idega B. B. Comer,
presided rf the state railroad com
mission and leader of the raiiwity rate
reform movement, who swept the state
j'il year oi that Issaie, announced his
oandldacy for the democratic gtiberiMU

BANK WILL

NOTREOPEN

REACHES iEW YORK Directors Trying to Protect

Creole Citv.

SPECIAL COMPLETES
'lOXG III X ACROSS CONTINENT
WITH 'DISTINGUISHED CARGO.

Depositors.

II ARRIMAN

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
CHEER

New York, Ort.

HIM IN NEW ORLEANS

People Go Wild With Enthusiasm and
.

Crowd Is So Dense Roosevelt
Is Forced to Give
Up Speech.

New Orleans, Oct.

fit At the end
hours of varied en2

26.--T- he

E. II.

H,(r-rlmi-

n

sneiial train, wilh Miss Alice
Roosevelt on tcard. arrived In Jersey
City on tlie Eri? nllro.ul tonight at
7:45 o'clock.
Mr.
Havrinian ami
members of his family left the train
at Arden. N. Y., where Mr. Harrlman's
country place Is located. The only
members of the original Taft party
who came through on tlie train were
Mips Roosevelt and her (leveling companions, Misses Boarduian and McMillan, Congressman
(liliette, of New
York, and J. C. MeKnight.
Miss Roosevelt was driven direct to
Ihe home of her aunt, Mrs. Douglas
Robinson, 109 East Thirty-firs- t
street,
New York, where she will spend the
night, leaving for Washington at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning. Members
of the party denied that Miss Roosevelt had been sick during the trip
Alice
Elmire, III., Oct. 26. The Harriman
special left Elmire over the Erie r
at 1 p. m. Miss Roosevelt did
not appear.
Mr. Harriinun announcing to the large crowd at the station
111.
was
that she

common iibllity. At our luncheon
with the Dowager Empress t'he ladles
were served In one room, while we
gentlemen were waited upon in another. Part or the luncheon was after
the American fashion, and part was in
Chinese styie. Hut t was all most delightful. We came away from Pekirj,
with the kindliest of feelWigs fur the
Bin press und Emperor."

Panic Seizes People of St.

Sen-do-

Petersburg.

Scwcll

Pile

Cl-i-

Washington. Oof-- . 26. Suit was filed
In the fnited Stales court of claims MERCHANTS CLOSE SHOPS
j OF INSTITUTION
today by Helen I.. Sewell. William J,
AHE HOPFLESSLY MUDDLED Seweil. Jr., ami the Camden Safe DeAND BARRICADE DOOIS
posit and Trust Co.. of Camden. N. J.,
as executor under the will of the late
Senator Sewell of New Jersey, through
Disappearance of $70,000 Collateral Attorneys Cole & Donaldson, to recov- Railroads Still Paralyzed Thile Food
er from the Pulled States rhe sum of
$ 4. 20.1.."H on avcount
of an alleged
Deposited by Kennedy to Secure
Is Rapidly Reaching' Famine
illegally imposed ami collected internal revenue tax against the estate of
$20,000 Loan Shows PecuPrices Forces
the late Senator Sewell.

liar Methods.

WOMEN

IN

ers Increase.

POLITICS.

Headquarters

re-op-

-

Car-Slc-

d

()x-ncin Philadelphia
for Campaign.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 26. Never
before in any American city have women take aui-an active interest In
a pol'ili'ral eumiraign as In this city
during the present campaign.
The headquarters of the ''Women's
City
Party Campaign Committee"
has been opened in the real estate
building at i'.road an. I Chestnut
h
streets, where eariv next
week
banner will be displayed. This is the
tlrst time in the hi .lory of tlie country flrtit a body of women has iotn-o- ut
boldly to take a han t:i rhe soliciting of votes for candid it'-- for t
1

office.

Hing-hampt-

whol.-Tamman-

-

SIX CHARRED BODIES

RECOVERED AT HOT SPRINGS

I

.

two-slor-

WILL RENOMINATE JEROME

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Imoiih-lvoted for Mr, Jerome today,
oppiwed his liomlnailloii
by twenty-h- i
ven votes to eght w'hen ills name
was suggested for the rciwbllcBii tick
et a few weeks ugo, T'he conditions
created by the campaign caused a
change in sentiment nannirg the re- y

piiMhnn leaders, wihli'h
culminated
lust iilglit in the withdrawal of Mr.
Fkimnier and resulted today In the
naming of Mr. Jerome for hnmlim
thin by the county convention tomor
row iil?h't,
No difficulty In

earning through
the executive oontlttee's program to
tomorrow night's convention Is an
lltlpated by thu loaders,

Si reel Car Runs Amuck.
New York, Oct. 2ti. A runaway
III in nfbuiK
street car on tho new
suspension bridge acros tlie East river today caused Injury to twenty-fiv- e
persons, two probably fatally. The
car ran for a thousand feet down the
Incline at the approach, to the bridge
and cradied Into another car standing
it the bottom'.
Express Robber Pleads Guilty.
2d.
Pittsburg,
Edward C
Oct.
CunlilTe, the Adams Express Co. rob
ber, went Into court today and plead- Serd guilty to stealing $101,000.
íeme was suspended until Saturday
The action was a surprise as neither
lh Adams Express Co. nor the pink- I'tons were represented In court. The
belief is growing that CunlilTe is act
!
ually unbalanced.

Elliott's I llliuatuiii.
Cambridge, Mam.. Oct. 2ii. President Elliott, of Harvard. has determined that brut ility nuil unnecessary
roughness shall cease in football played hy Harvard, or football itself !m'
be elitnii"'tleil at the university. Ilew i'!
witness the game between HirvarC
and Yale which will be played In ahout
a month and If there Is any slugging
he will recommend to the corporation
that Harvard cease playing
football. The corponMioi
l
could undoubtedly so vote, and
with Harvard left out would reIf not n knockoin
ceive a stunning.
inter-collegia- te

foot-bai-

blow.

JERRY SIMPSON AS
A PRIVATE CITIZEN
RECORD TELLS Ol
DEAD CONGRESSMAN AS NEIGHBOR AND TOWNSMAN.

ROSWEI.L

The flowing appreciation of tin
late Jerry 'Simpson from the RoswH'
Record, published In the Peces va Me y
prnt tin
Jowit' where Mr. Simpson
latter part of his life, Is perhaps) the
Ivest eulogy of the man as o private
citizen yet printed.
The Record
sa

.v's

:

Not for the honors be had won In
the past nor high office he once held
but for his everyday personality us a
neighbor and private cltixeii. his lead
ership and rarifest efforts in present
ing to the world the advantages of tin
valley which he chose for spending lib

declining years' In peaceful slinpllilty
of living, the city of Itoswcll and tin
Pecos valley sincerely mourns tin
dcat'li of Jerry Simpson, a good anil'
useful man. I'nspolled by sucres,
dignified and determined enough or
occasion, he wins childlike In bis frank
enjoyment of the simplest relations.
Everybody called him by his flrsl
name, und yet be was none Ihe lest
respected. It was not a vulgar familiarity lhat caused Ills friends to refer
to him as "Our Jerry." It was ratliei
like the parental pride whoee heart
swells with love In contemplating tht
achievements of "our boy" cheii-'her1
by the humble fireside, and looked upon with wonder and admiration as hl
voice was raised 111 tlie hull- of Hit
great.
Jerry Simpson was n great
perhnps not a great statesman, n great
orator nor a great admitir but a
grent
1'nleiriied In some of the
artificial scholastic accomplishments,
yet a highly educated man. He knew
from personal experience and direct
much that ttinnot la
observation
learned from books. His language was
the language of the common people,
the simple Anglo-Saxo- n
which the
child learns at his mother's knee,
while his thoughts were Images til
things real, viewed face to face no
datilados of sonorous tongues. but
short.-brighpointed flashes of wit. Illuminating height and depths of wisso
dom
that all might read. It was
not ready wil ami hnnior alone thnf
held Jerry Smson' before the public
for so many years and made him
entire country. The
known to ni
ainl doMherat
men who do
things In tho L'nlted State congress
are not long entertained bv a mere jo
ker. True their attention was first attracted by what the funny men of the
newspapers said about Jerry, and
many of thein no doubt expected to
laugh him down In a few days. But
when Jerry took his seat and turned
tlie laugh on everyone who tried to
make fun of lilrri. it was won discov
ered that his wit was but the efferves
cence from the surface of a deep nnd
jtowciiui minu entioweu wiin tne cour
age of conviction bused on thorough
understanding, ami lliev too respected
the man and recognized tho sparkle of
ills wit as tne edíteme of noise and
prelude to lightning and thundir (hat
strum at snam anti pretense, ami scat
tered like chaff the laborious rhelorl
cal rodomontade which school-taugorators often use to conceal their luck
of thought.
m-i- n

;

i

CAPITAL

BOOKS

Pittsburg, Pa. Oct. 26. It Is not
of nine strenuous
probabie that the Enterprise Nationul
Its doors.
bank will ever
tertainment In Nev Orleans, which
broug'ht his
Such Is the opinion of many of tlie
exceptionally
pit n.int
directors of whom ikls said their main
trip through tlie south to a close,
hope Is to save the depositor as much
President Konseveit at 6:30 o'clock
aa possible.
tonight boarded the llRlufhoiiKe tender
The books of the
are paid
Magnolia and began tlie first slae of
to be In such a hopelessly muddled
his return journey to the national
condition that it may take many
capital. No newsipifper reporters acwinks to arrive at anything like a lucompanied him. and he will be out of
cid statement of the bimk's affairs.
toiii'h wHih
world throughout tlie
Collateral to the amount of $70,000
night, but daylight tomorrow is exde;)0-iteby Arthur Kennedy to sepected to bring news of Ms successSaw
Alice
a loan of $2(1,000 Is today reportEal.
cure
ful transfer to the armorederulset
Bingliampton, N. Y Oct. 26. The ed missing.
West Virginia, which lies at inuiior
The fad that Oi.vhier Clark's last
off t'he iiTTUith of the river to receive Harriman train parsed through 2:3:) p.
stopping at
report to the comptroller of the curhim, and of the .heginnlir? of the sec- m. Mis without
Alice Roosevelt was seen In rency showed only $ Kill. 000 of reond 'tage of t'he Journey. For four the dining car eating.
discounts, while in one Pittsburg bank
days Tie will be absent from Ameri$300,000 of Hiii'h paper has beet! discan soli, whit li ha never lieretofort-happeneAllege DlM'i'lnilnatloii.
covered, is pointed to as tin evidence
to a president during his
peculiar linattt Ial
Sea It Hi, Wash.. Oct. 2. miked of the cashier's
or
in umtiency, but through nmins
methods.
wiietiesH telegraphy It is promised that States Senator Piles has been asked to
an Investigation by the senate
he will be seldom out of touch with demand
Play Willi l:iiiiom:s As Toys.
lor alleged discrimination 'on the part
the hoie.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 26. The Idioof the postoffice department In handrecepThe president's New Orleans
ling transpacific: mails. The alleged syncrasies of the Shah are giving
tion was a
anal testimonial 'of pop- discrimination Is against the ,('reat
trouble to the Russian court ofrecogniular esteem and of grateful
For one thing, he has an
.Northern Steamship Co.'s fleet, which ficials.
rention of tl)e service which lie has
is now threatened with u second loss awkward knack of going to bed occity
stre.sis.
in her period of
dered ühe
hours, givof heavy mail shipments. The allega- casionally for twenty-fou- r
Nw Orients today remembered not tion is made that the steamer Siberia, ing strict orders that he Is not to be
only that the president had acted with which sails a day earlier than the disturbed under pain rif death.
On
characteristic pi'omjitness .when asked Minnesota, does not reach Yokohama several occasions when special festivisurgeons to take until three days later ihjn Ihe Minne- ties have been arranged for this has
to send federal
ohurge of the fever struggle, hut sota. The postal department has or- happened.
But he Is a great favorite with th1
Ihroug'h'tout t'ier tight he sustained the dered the mails sent on the Siberia.
soyul children, having at once won
people of the stricken city .with ex'heir hearts by letting them play with
Vim Burén to Hongkong.
pressions of unfailing sympathy, and
excellent collection of diamond:!
when a large share of Uhe public opinTacoma. Oc. 2fi. J. s. Van Burén., his
worth a
ion of ulie country opposed his ventur- grandson of President Van Buren of and other precious gems
king's
ransom.
ing Into Now Orlenns with tlie fever the l'nlted States, has been appointed
stIH prevailing, he refused to consid- general ngent of the Great Northern
er the element of personal danger and Steamship Co.. with headquarters
at SENATOR WARTeN
declared his purpose to keep the Hongkong. The appointment
was
premise he in ide when tie accepted officially- announi d today by General
TSI-Athe' original Invitation to ,come. The Passenger Agent King.
JJKED
Van Buren has been In the traffic
densely crowded streets, the elaborate
decorations, the wild applause
that business since boyhood, and for thirgreeted .hint along the whole route of ty years was connected with Oriental MEMBER OE T.UT PARTY PLEASED WITH THE CROW NED
with shipping business. During most of the
the parade, the enthusiasm
HEADS OE ASIA.
which his address to the multitude time lie has been the representative
His apIn Lafayette square was received and of the Pacific Mail there.
San Francisco, Ca! Oct. 26 Among
the remarkaible demonstration in his pointment is a step take,i by Ihe Great
to strengthen the Hill lines the passengers arriving on, the liner
honor at the luncheon, were out- Northern
ward manifestations of the spirit In In the Orient, he being regarded as Siberia from the Orient was I'liiled-Statemost energetic traffic man in tin
whk'li t'he people welcomi him here. ihe
r
Senator Et incls E. Warren, of
ir east.
Probably for the fl r 't lime in his pubWyoming.
He went out to the Orient
was
compiled
president
lic career the
Devcry Xor Jerome.
on the Manchuria with tlie Tuft partv,
to abandon a 'public address before he
New York. Oct. 26. "The best chief accompanied by his wife, and made
had got weli started on it. It wat.
contemplated that Hie military and of police New York ever had" Is cer- the whole tour of tlie Philippine"! and
the Chinese cities wltU the party, alcivic parade should pass In review be- tainly out for the best district attorfore t'he president at city h'UI, but ney New York ever had. The Decery ways with Miss Alice Roosevelt.-""After making the tour of the Philthe crowd wiiii'h gathered at this association has Indorsed the
ticket with the exception of ippines." said Senator Warren yesterpoint was so tremendous that neither
the police nor file troops were able James W. Osborne and tlie candidate day, "we went to China, and at Pekln
were received by the Dowager EmJernui
to move it, and tOie president, fore- of Tammany for the assinlily.
Eptprror. The Einpns',
seeing a possible catustnphe in tlie ind William E. Ryan, the mun;cipai press and the
candidate for tlie legisla- we found, w it a remarkably able and
event of a panic, finally gu.ve up the ownership
younger In in "imer bv
intelligent
was
lady,
Indorsed.
attempt to speak and left' tlie plat- ture
The meeting developed a sentiment fir than we had been b'd to expect.
form.
for- Hearst, and when Devery declared She may be Hearing the age of 7(1. but
Crowd of Fifty Thousand.
ifter a vote that the meeting was fot this would ni t be apparent to thoe
St. Charles McClellan.
The crowd jammed
.
Becker, meeting this queen. She his al! Ihe
street and Dho property line all tlic-- l the chairmanDr. ofAmbrose
tlie Devery associa- grace and accomplishments of a womway from Poydras to .Vintih ftreet. and tion, resigned
younger. The Emperor,
ami led a bolt from the an much
its spread over Iifiyette street was hall.
wh am we alo met. Is small of stature,
complete. Over f0,000 people were
Devery said that he believed
Jer and not in the best of health, but is a
gathered In and around the Maud omes altitude
toward the police waa man of inlelligcni e. lie Is a ppai ciHly
from which the president was to have Just.
about 34 years of age.
delivered his address. When the pres'Manyxtlmes he 'looked me in the ("The Dowager Empress met u perident decided to abandon his effort he eye with a gun levelled at my stom sonally and during our visit placed
shouted to the throng to go home and ach, but he never had "the goods on bracelets of gold ami precious stone
he good citizens and then disdvpeared me, " said Devtfty.
cosevclt and
u.Kfn the wrlsU of Miss
Into the .mayor's parlors, well nigh
exhausted. To those about lilm he
expressed himself as Immensely pleased wit'ii the demount rat inn In his honor,' w hit h was far beyond his expectations or the expectations of the members of his party, and sold that the
reception was tlie greatest thut he had
had since he had started on his trip.
The demonstration at luncheon was
scarcely less exuberant.
When thr
president entered the superbly decorated dining hall the 625 banqueters
26.
The frame building ami Ihe llames spread
Hot Springs. Ark., Oct.
to
rose as one man und gave way
rapidly, culling orí escape by hallway
frantic cheers. Every thought he Railroad Men's hotel, located a block both un and down stairs.
exuttered was the nigua for an
from the Iron Mountain Railroad
The tire was t bought to have been
traordinary exhiWtioti of enthusiasm, station on Elm street, was destroyed caused by a lamp explosion, but inhi-endealt almost
and as
morning ami when cendiarism is now expected.
tirely with local subjects and h.i'd by fire early this
gotten
was
under control six
tlie
lire
against
fight,
to
special reference
the
Collision.
I'atal RiH-yellow fever the banquet developed In- badly charred bodies were found In
Kansas City, Oct. 26. Westbound
inquest
to an Increasing ovation.
aftertills
the ruins. At the
passenger trai;i No. ll on the Chicago
An immense crowd packed Gravier noon they were identified as follows:
Rockysland und Pacific from Chicaas
St.
the
MANX,
Charles
dinner
railway
and
ftreels
conductor. go
AL M.
collided head-o- n
No. 12,
wilh
ended, and the appearance
of
Deliver.
which left Kansas City last night at
on his way to the river proM US. MACK, pianist, city.
Fiilrfleld. 111.
As tlie
voked ihunderoiis applause.
ED SNYDER, hotel porter.
Four were killed and n number
Magnolia left her dock a presidential
In
tho
BRADLEY,
,
waller
HARRY
injured.
salute was fired and the Indescribable Little Gem restaurant.
Following Is a list of the dead:
dir) of the whistle
of the factories
11. ROBERTS. Tacoma, Wash.
F. J. MILKS, engineer of No. 11.
and river craft mingled with lusty
GLEN CAXElELD. mull clerk.
JOHN M'LEOX. Austin Texas.
cheering of the throng of people who
badly
was
burned.
I'Viuik Overtoil
DETECTIVE GRIFFITH.
y
hail collected on the wliarf.
A TRAMP, name unknown.
The structure was a
Nowhere did the president see the
slightest evidence ot the exlxtenvo of
any remnants of the fever. He saw
ort every hand Ini'mense gatherings of
apparently happy and contented peo-nland it may reasonably be believed
lhat he curried away with him ihe
Impression that, however serious the
visitation of the disease may have
a
been, It I now little .more than
memory.
New Vork. Oct. 26. With only one
dissenting volte mid acting under a
legal' opinion rendered by. Joseph I!.
of
Chonte, tlie executive
comnilUee lale
the republican
today derided to ieconvene the New
York rouKjy convention tomorrow
night In Murray HIH lyceum, rhe vail
with It
for the convention carrying
that WIUKim
the recommendation
Travem Jerome be nominated as dis-tr- k
t attorney to fill the vacancy created yesterday by the resignation ff
Charles A. Flammor, who. In retiring
from Ihe ticket, advised his follower
to vote for Mr. Jerome.
The comnkittee, whk'h almost unan- -
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ENTERPRISE

PRESlDENfSDAUGHTER

Nurses mid Dentists for the Navy.
Washington, CM. 28. In his lust
annual report the sccgeon general of
the navy makes a nunvher of recom-nienii'iins designed to Increase the
efficiency of the naval medical department, including one for the appointment of thirty derittats and auotner
foe the creation of a corps of trained
wc men nursea In the navy.
ROOSEVELT TO TAKE PART
JN GREAT WARSHIP HACE
Armenian Orphans Make Flag.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 26. Officers of
Washington, Oct. 26. A beautiful tlie L'nlted Slates dispatch boat Dollurge llk portiere made In linitath n of phin, now in the harbor,' a re authority
the United States'll'ig ha been hung for the statement that President
or tne aipioniam Roosevelt will close his southern tour
in the ante-rooroom In the state
It Is with an episode us thrilling as lhat of
made entirety of silk and Is iteveiv feet his recent submarino experience.
eight lili líes long, four feet wide and
He will he a participant In a 1.000-mll- e
one
thick. It Is the product of
race from Key West to Hampton
the looms in the Industrial establish Roads between three crack warships
orphanage
at
of
maintained
the
inent
of the united States navy the West
liarpoot, Turkey, by American contri Virginia, the Colorado and the Pennbutions, and Is presented to the united sylvania. All three vessels are exstates government ny Armenian or tremely fast and the race will be for
phans In gratitude for American be the special benefit of the president,
who will be on the West Virginia dur
nevolciice.

rter-ire-

com hh

join the West Virginia, making
binatlon ot three of the world's tines!
warships. The warships will then
race to Hampton Roads. Every ounce
of speed willbe put on and ihe trip
will very likely prove very exciting tc
the head of the nation.

all the nurried bulles of the party.
Cpon the hands of all the unmarried
ladles, except Miss Roosevelt, the Empress, with-h- er
own hand, placed
pearl rings. Throughout our visit she
impressed me as a unían of unusual
Intelligence. She has a keen eye and
an Intelligent countenance and would
impress you at once as a person of un-

N

Soldier Wlio llcsentcil Insult to a Wo
man Acquitted.
Oct. 2R F.dward
Leavenworth.
D. Sismolik. a soldier of the Eighteenth
infantry, was tried today on a
to
of manslaughter, and acquitted
night. Sismolik killed a coal miner
naimed David Bogue and the testimony
tended to fliow that the killing was oc.
cldental, the blow being with the na hi
ed fist. Sisinoilik Claimed that Rogue
had Insulted a wonwn In his presence.
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"BLACK HAND'' Ml RDEIL

ler-siat-

PRESIDENT

By Carrier. 6(o
Month pOlfC
By Mall, 5.00 a Year
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ing the contest. The Dolphin Is about
to start Vaouih to lake the presiden;
from Hampton Roads to Washington.
President" Roosevelt is to board Ihe
West Virginia at New Orleans.
He
will then proceed to Key West, where
the Colorado and Pennsylvania will

'

INTERSTATE (1HIMKUCF, LAW
CONVENTION
BADLY SPLIT
Chicago. Oct.
28.
'Refusing to
stand far President Roosevelt's policy
for regulation of railroad rates, a large
numiber of delegated to the Interstate
commerce law convention were barred from 'til convention of that organization today and Therupon held a
separate meeting to give expression to
their ideas on the subject. The original convention was held in Steinway
hull, whije the "antl" convention met
in Studebaker 'hall, several blocks distant.
to
Aware of alleged attempts
ithwart the purpose of the convention
delégate at Steinway hall refused to
properly
admtit delegates, although
accredited, unless they would agree
to support the president's rate plan.
These delegates objected to the procedure, demanding t'hey be given the
right of free speech, while the oppo
sition tiharged tihey were sent by ivUl- roads and other alleged unfair Inter
ests to pack the convention. A num
ber of exciting scenes followed before
the meetings were called to order In
the conventions of both sides. The
numiber of delegates ut each convention was about equal, ranging between
40a and 500. Speeches, organisation
and resolutions, including one which
was 'presented In the Siudooaker liu'l
to
convention asking Mie president
settle the dispute as to which was the
regular convention, but upon which
no action was taken, occupied the
time of 'the first meetings. Tlie conventions win continue in session to
morrow, when resolutions will 'be
hall conven
adopted by the Stein-wation in favor of the presidents rec
ommendation.

,

n

a

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26. ft. Petersburg w as in a pa rile today,, but to a
large extent apparently without reason. Tho most Limning rumors were
in circulation, und the. shopkeeper on
all except a few of the principal streets
closed their stores and boarded up the
while peaceful-minde- d
tloors and
Inhabitant kept w ithin door".
Anxiety was evidenced in the whole
atmosphere of the city, but so far
nothing has occurred to Justify these
fears. There were no disorders.
General Trepofr, w ho lias been pttc-e- d
In command of the St. Petersburg
garrison and given on additional divideclares that
sion of
ho is amply able to maintain order
and the police are allowing strikers to
vent their enthusiasm, so as to avoid
a coiilllct.
By the greatest exertions the government today succeeded In moving
trains manned by military operatives
Traffic was reon n few railroads.
sumed irregulari.v on the Moscow and
St. Petersburg railroad and on lines
from Moscow to Brest and Kazan. A
scanty supply of milk, butter and eggs
is arriving In St. Petersburg over the
Finland railroad. The situation, however, cannot bo regarded us much Improved. The most encouraging feature
Is tlie absence of any widespread disorder.
ALL CLASSES Ol' WORKMEN
ON SYMPATHETIC STRIKE;
26.
Petersburg.
October
St.

Russia Is pstictioally isolated today
from the rest of the continent of Eu
rope as International train service on
all lines has virtually teased. The tie-u- p
In the interior is more complete
iluiii yesterday. The only train running are operated by railroad battalions. All classes of workmen lire or
ganizing sympathetic strikes and in
dustrial life In the country Is coming
to a standstill. Collisions between the
troops and strikers are reported to
have occurred at several plací.
The whole country is becoming.
ilarmed and In St. Petersburg an In
cipient panic prcvlals.
Boats and
I'innish trains, now the only meana
of egress, are crowded wilh people.
Ileeing abroad.
Tlie situation here
lias grown worse over night. The
40.000
workmen
from mill
ranks of
mil factories who Joined the strike
yesterday were Increased hy 30, 000
more this morning.
The prices (Of
food have gone up and supplies of
beef are onlv sufficient for three days.
hut there are ample supplies of wheat
ind rye for two months.
PRICE OE EOOI
GOING I P IX WARSAW
Wamtw, Oct. 26. Agltwitors are or
ganiza ug revolutionary
meetings n
the factory districts and a' general
strike Is anticipated October 28th. The
prices of food ore rapidly increasing.
MEMBERS OF
CATHERINE'S CREW ARRESTED
London, Oct. 26. A special from
Odessa rays ll Is reported thai a mutiny occurred on the hattleshlp Cath- -'
erlne at Sebastopol and 400 of the
crew were arrestt d.
100

MORE PAY EON I'MPIOVES

OR HILKOIT WIIJ RESIGN
St. Peterahiirg, Oct. 2fl. ,As n result
of the special ministerial council tin
ier the presidency of Count Wltte,
held to adopt niosures to deal with

the Internal sllutitlos, new national
laws granting freedom of speech to
the press were adopted antl will be
oromulgated forthwith. Tlie reniuner- itlon of railroad employes will be re
vised to meet the promise made lust
spring, l.'nloss this is done, Prince
llllkoff, minister of railroads will re
sign.

REIORT THAT

I IRE BI GS
DE.STIOYF.! THE lOTEMKINF,
London. Oct. 26. A dispatch from
Odessa rays It Is report si fmn Sebastopol that tho Ktisalsit battleship Pa- teieimon, (formerly the Knlais Potem-kfnhas been destroyed by im entli- -

e)

arlerf.

Want N'r- - Trial in Burns Case.
Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 26. Attorneys for James F. Burns, have filed In
the district court their resistance to
the motion for a new trial f the
mining suit of Jaiftcs Doyle
against James E. Burns, Involving
millions of dollars worth of Mot k hi
the Portland Mining company. No
mention is made of the recent claims
of Ikiyle In. connection with a certain
2.000 share ot stock In the Portland
Gold Mining company which m tlie
subject of a sensational affidavit by
one of Doyle's witnesses.
,
ele-biat-

ADMISSION OF CHINESE.
Considerable Increase In September
i oinparcti u it t n rear Ago.
Washington, Oct. 26. Two hundred
and "Ighty-thre- e
Chinese were admitted to the I'nited States In KeptembeV.
according to a report made public by
the commissioner general of Immigration today. Of this number 242 were
residents of this country snd 41 Were
new arrivals.
Eleven Chinese were
deported during the same mouth.
The total number of Chinese admit
ted In September, v1fl04, was 10.
showing a considerable Increase for
tho past month. The record for September. 1H03. shows returning laborers, 74; returning merchants, (it; oilier merchants, lj; members of ner.
chants' families, 17, and oth ' exempt

.classes,
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NOW AFTER THE

THE SECRET OF

EXTRACTS WHICH

JAPANESESUCCESS

CARRY BOOZE

I

Common Soldiers Never Dis-

Commissioner

Yerkes Has

n

i

y

obey an Order.

Caused Big Commotion.

ntDICAL SERVICE THE

CANTEEN

CADE FOR HEALTHSEEKERS
Wil l. UK HKU THIS
FiKHNiH AT (t)MMKIt(IAIi
Cl.l l III II DIXi.

MFET1NO

a

V;isiini:toii,
fict.
SuiKcon
.Villliiin C Itiiilxl.'d of tin. inivy hu
iimMc iin lnti
report of hi.--t
of the
kcivIch of
:!ic Jniiiinc- - n.ivy ilurinK tht recent
var in th.' f ir east. lie Hayx Unit th"
I.i tu nine, in hulMinir up their medial
leu have drawn largely from
ill" (ieiiiiaii.i, tn Home extent from th
.
Knrlk'h ami
nml much Ickh
:iom the Amerlciins. The i.eoiile ale
nt lifely patriotic.
I'll). a ra lied (lis- pliil" ex si l in ine army aim navy,
I'helr solilii'i'M are model.! ,jf obeiln-u- i e
' If nu n
ai, told not to drink they
ilny; if they ire told I, y their ofllcer.
to take care of thi-lbodies, their
lollies, their selection of fond, thev
"How implicitly their instructions."
I'his ac ounls for the freedom from
disease caused by care, ess living. al-I'- d
to which the Japanese have the
nlvmlage of possessing a nation il
liaracterlstle of cleanliness,
I

Kn-nvh-

r

tfllci r of Superior lni involve.
-

head .if the affairs of the
of sunerior intelli-.eiii- e
and ediieatiiin. Again It is
ih it for narly ten years the
ip itie.e have been preparing for the
tniKKl", drilling, orgauii'.lng. Htudyint;.
niiiiim ami gathering stores In trge
ciHitlta ugainil the war which was
'em, in to come with the result of th"
preparation that "things move on in
Japan almost as smoothly as though
re no war going on."
there
ii
1!; listed continue!':
"They have the method of enlistment by conscription, but this Is supplemented by a most rigid physli il
examination, and no weak or impaired
personnel !s alloHed. Thus they stait
with forces in perfect health, with
not tall, but strong, sturdy,
fiersonii'-intelligent mid active, men who are
icillHtol'led to but few luxuries, who
' ive always lived mostly in the open
'ft, whose bodies have not been undermine by alcoholic
in. mi
inlet in demeanor, but determined,
active cud capable.
These are the
i Irciimslances
which have added so
oiateria'ly to the wonderful campaigns
of the Japanese.
Ami rliiuiH (un I .earn
"Whst then, can we of the navy
learn from the Japanese in the pres
ent war'.'
First .the most Important,
discipline and unwuverlng obedience
to Instructions.
The Jaonnese officer,
is it rule, commands th res cct of
'lis men; thev look up lo him and
absolutely bis instructions.
The
Japanese ofllcer Is dignified, but approachable, and his demeanor
toward his inferiors Is kind, tolerajjj;
tin! Interested.
"The American recruit Is, ns n rule,
bright. Intelligent and loyal, but extremely difficult to con lot. especially
in matters affecting his own person.
He delight In doing all sorts of daredevil tricks that onlv too often end
disastrously; he will drink
water
from almost nnv source, a ditch or a
wnyslde well: he delights to forage
and cummin all sons of Intestinal
excesse and errors.
in these things
he is a law unto himself, and only
long training and experience tend lo
'hnnge this Hdpect of his character.
"Japanese organisation is good, but
In theory not superior to our own; but
prncllcally they excel us on account
of their absolute obedience to orders.
.
At

th-

nation Aire men

i
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Sur-Ca'ii-
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the Commercial
st 2 o'clock this afterclub bulUing
noon und-- r the nti'vlce ff th Sisters
St. Jox ph's
of Charity who conduct
tmriltarlum In thU city. K.very one who
work
la Interested ftt till In charitable
object of
I
tinted to be present. Theways
and
devise
th meeting in to the
many invalids
mean lo rare for
AlbuiM-rIn
hn ore dally urrlvInK
hiwI who ha ve
nne In aenreh of
llir m- - ii t um,. i.
tlOl In m"all IO
mi- - iioimhi
i iimpiin-iiwhich I necesxary to ve tneir iivr
"There Is but little else that we can
The need
nnd reatore them to tieaitb.
ru uns nine irnin ine Japanese
it moat urgent that eomemmg nouiiri"nrn
mis ii ik in ,nnn Their hospitals are good for Japan
be done to care
but lilted for the care of Japanese
In
healthiieekera who are nrrlvin
only. Their Institution would not be
number nil the time, nnd at
all satisfactory to our people, nor
many of whom dio e here bemuse ofindeed could they b" compared in
liw-irorT treat- nny
of moiwy to
way with the beautiful and efll- s
that are so marked ,
one ''' lent
The movement laIna mot worthy
every city and stat".
rharltablv Inclín- - feature of almost
who
..,...1,.! e r,.r.,l i.t .,,.,
''
ed ahoulii bo present.
but it ,1 largely emergency surgery.
They are gaining much experience and
Fined for í'arrjIiiK ícbxii-i.
have much practice during this war,
Deputy Sheriff ena arrested
but there Is lltle of what we look upon
Slhivar near La Vegn Wednes. na higher surgery.
Abdominal surgery doe not flourish: there Is but
day morrena for currylmt thecorneal.!
autn of little of It being undertaken.
him
wearfcrtws, and It oo
fifty-nin- e
dollara to be freed from the
"The medical corpa of the Japanese
wore a navy probably excel u In pathology
Hwtche oí the law. Sil.ivarwhen
he
In 1W b
They always have
and bacteriology.
lg
He aa taken before at eiich Instituí Ion. extensive. well
waa rrei-teand pleaded equipped nnd actively working laboraJustice of Pence Mero the
mínimum tories.
They take much Interest In
afven
rulltir onl
IL- - ..r
Here- - the work, nod It Is easy to predict
nú. dollar und
extrrombly. wear aa lean
marked aucces hhnrlly in experimen. ..- - -v,. in
'
Ml
Uptlc. tal wíji; of thla character.
Uia Veg-ipemriyt
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that the absence of the canteen, selling beer nnd light drinks under thu
supervision of army officers, has resulted in a lower moral standard for
the soldiers. General Fred V. Grant
and all commanders of posts assert
that the sale of beer and ÜKht wines
promoted temperance In the army and
barracks,
kept the soldiers within
where now they go outside mid Ret in
to the worst of company and drink
the worst of low drinks. The V. C. T.
I.', organizations
are lining up to oppose the
of the canteen, and In some quarters the suggestion has been made that a rival org'i- to
nization of ladies be established
advocate the canteen strictly as a mo
measure.
The
ral and temnerance
Influence of the W. C. T. U. in con
gress Is expected to tie great, but
igainst that influence will be the re
every
commendation
of practically
itYlcer of the army and probably of
the secretary of war and other high

Medicament.

(real I'lglit In Congress.
This action of Commissioner Yerk-- s
'ogether with his action concerning
patent medicines containing
large
amount of alcohol, promises to lead
lo th" greatest iKht on the whisky
question ever Known at the comin-session of congress.
An attempt will
be made to Impose a tax on all such
articles according to the amount of
alcohol they contain, unless sclcntlll.
of detain of the government declare
that the article containing the whisky
really of value and Importance in
a medicinal wav. Some of the leading
magazines of the country are arrayed
igaliiMt the patent medicine people,
inl are printing columns declaring
'hat no greater danger ever threatened
the people of the country than In th
consumption of th'-sIt
medicines.
is asserieii mat more intemperance is
bred by their use than would be by
barrels of whisk v.
The legillmat"
whisky Interest of the country arc
also opposed to the leniency with
which the patent
medicine people
(that I those making whisky medi
cines) have been treated.
The prohibitionists are somewhat
dumfoiinded at the revelations that In
communities where they thought th"
people were absolutely deprived of al
coholic spirits there has been an en
ormous consumption of essences that
were really nothing but whisky. Water
and a little llavorlng, and of pXtcnt
inedii lues that contain over fid per
cent or whisky.
in Mouth Carolina
where there Is a hot prohibition fight,
the state dispensary authorities have
sprung on the druggist an official
analysis showlti" that many of these
medicine and compounds were nearly
all whisky, and have required that
they be sold but on prescriptions of
reputable physician. In Kansas, th
Indian Territory. Tennessee, Georgia,
Arkansas and other slate with op
tlon law and "dry" counties, thou
sand have been paid out for thc,
allcged ossein ea and patent medl
r

Bthnolog-ku-

llmii'islvlng.
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$ 285,030.28

200,000.00
21

i

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A., T.

.$2,055,958.40

SYSTEM

& S. F. RAILWAY

393 KS

E- - BELL,
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
Specialty

Hoarding Horses a
Saddle Horses
111 W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque

TERRITORIALES
The

niflls
. . . .

2,470,028

$2,J.V,958.'!0

TOTAL

ISSUE

Ih

Capital and
Circulation

$1,191,220.39,
Loans and Discounts
0.1,222.60
Ilonds, Stocks, Ileal Kututc
38,500.00
Ranking House ami Furniture,
United States Bonds... $ 323,000 00
Cash and Exchange... 1,310,015 50 1.60:1,015 50

officials.

Washington,
L'fi.
Oct.
Commis'
sinner Yerkes, after giving patent medicines with whisky as their thief
Ingredient a severe blow, has turned
his attention to
essences and
extracts with whisky as their principal stock.
CominlsHionei'
Yerkes
has written a leter to a prominent
druggist, deciding that where aleohol- jlc compounds culled "essences of lem-jiivanilla, cinnamon, etc." or tinc-- I
tares or essences of ginger, are made
for sale In pioliiibtiou district. as
beverages, every merchant sellln?
Ihem without obtaining the necessary
spei al tax stiimp as a liquor dealer
und-- r
the Internal revenue laws is
subject to criminal prosecution
as
well a to, assessment of special tax
ind penally, and the manufacturers
of these compounds are Involved in
the same liability, and also In liability
as rectifiers.
It is stated by officials of the Inter
nal reveinii: bureau that prohihithvi
communities throughout the country
consume an enormous amount of these
alleged essences of ginger, lemon, vanilla and cinnamon, and quantities of
it have been sold by country
mer
chants
others as "llavorlng ex
tracts."
According to the information in the hands of the Internal revenue bureau the sales were sufficient in some communities in one
day to have II ivnrei all the pies mad'
In the neighborhood In live years. As
there was no internal revenue tax
Ihe manufacturers of these "essences"
proceeded to increase the quantity of
whisky in this stuff, with the result
that many of them contained more
than f0 per cent of pure alcohol. The
goods had no sale outside the prohibition districts.
The druggist to whom Commissioner Yerkes wrote the leter admit ted
that many of the compounds contain-"- d
from 25 to 80 per cent of alcoholic
strength, will- a mere trille of th'
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There will be considerable gunpow-de- r
expended an the visitors tn ik
their wav up the bay to their uppolnt-e- d
berths In the North river. There
will be the national salute of twenty-n- e
guns from the Drake, as he
Governor's Island, which "will
be answered by an equal number from
the snliitlntr bal erv of the post.
Then, as the Drake Hears the North
Adriver anchorage, Jhe flag of Hear
miral Kvamt Hying from the battl--nhiMaine will be saluted with thirteen guns, the Maine replying gun fot
(lag
gun In honor of the admiral's
which Prince Louis flies on the
Drake. . All of our ships will be
dressed with (lags, and that night
thev will be illuminated with electric
lights.
When the visiting fleet and Its court
of urmored cruisers hive Joined the
battleship fleet In the North river that
waterway will hold the most powerful armada that ever rode upon It.
anchored
The seventeen vessels will belong
steel
the
at 400 yard Intervals, Twenty-thirU.
d
line Htretchlng from
Ijr.th street.
On the day following her nrilvul
berth In
here the Drake will quit her
and move to the t'unai'l
th..
..ir utw.re she will remain through
This
out the rest of her stay In Inport.
receiving
1
for greater convenience
guests.
.JS'aval officers were interested In the
nswa published this morning that on.v
a thousand dollars had been allowed
for entertammeii'
Hear Admiral Kvans this,
according t"
purpose. None of
precedent, may be spent for cigars
and Wine. It Is the opinion In Washington that the officer and men of the
should not be subjected to the
fleet .....
,.f this en hnnire of courtesies.
""' of
ifto event is reiMt'deil
national importance rather than per
nona) pleasure.
Cnnirrea has been liberal in pro
vldinir for the navy In many ways I. lit
the. fear of criticism from temperanc"
mnirli.ni has uni.arently dlscourag l
nnv effort for an entertainment fllll'l.
The money that Amerli .tn iiflh th
mi
have upent In the past ten ye.ir llllV
entertainment as all flftlclitl
would aggregate several th(in.iniH of
dollars.
In the British and other navies re
tilar provision Is mude for entertain
A
nrltish admiráis
lng.
money. If he commands an Import. nit
At
much as his pay.
fiiiuadron. Is
if he has not exthe end of the vear.sum
remains to !
pended It all. the
the treasury.
turned back Into
in the
Many 'f the younger nftl.--.rmake toe re- nervine can III afford to nay
is small,
Their
ziulred outlay.
the entertainand a contributionrigidto economy
neces-warment fund makes
K.very officer
somewhere else.
who
without Independent means and think
family to support must
nil
something against
when nt sea to save duly,
arbithe time rf shore the payforof anol'flc.
is
trary law limits
less than
on shore duty to 15 per rentexpense
oí
the
their Sf I P'lr, although
living ashore Is steadily Increasing.
departThere Is a fund In the Mate for the
ment which can be allotted
purpose of entertaining u nece-.-ai- j.

he-ili-
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yet so cheap.

birthday.

Wi.rfi-nn'-

I

WRITE OPH NEAREST OFFICE.

The further program, ns announced
from the flagship Maine last evening,
rontemr lates the departure of the battleship fleet from Annapolis 'on November 8, the veuelH arriving here
early the following day. Kscorted by
Heir Admiral Hronaon's ihvlsinn of
four armored cruisers, the liritlxh
squadron will leave Annapolis on NoX.
arriving here th next
vember
morning, the 9th being the king'

In

Hlbuquerque, New Mexico

f'!'iiiw''t3'

While the
between the cadet tea inn.
fleets lire lying off Annapolis, Prince
I.nuix and his officers will go to Washington to be received by the piesl-den- t.

will be held at th

OP TIIE- -

First Matioeal Ban k

-

goes direct to yon from our
distillery, one of the largest
and beat eaulDDed in the
world, thus assuring you of
oiaTiixisíL
perfect purity and saving
you the dealers' big profits.
It Is prescribed by doctors
and used In hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it If good and pure and

d

Hub room

--

HAYNER, WHISKEY,

he
Oct.
North Atlantic fleet, under Hear Admiral U1)
ley Kvaruv which I to entertain the
Knglitth fleet ii ruler Prince lnuH of
I)attenbur. will go to Annapolis from
Hampton 'loads on October 31. Th"
to reach
llrlllHh v fleet
day.
Then will
there the '.'ollo-vlnfolow receptii.ni to the nuesln. dinners
In their honor and a football
g.ime

A meetlniT

r REPORT OF THE COIVDITIOM

i

i

x L'7?Hí!

EXPENSE OF ENTERTAINMENT

I

it

III

,'.

Vis-

FREIGHT PREPAIO

ioo,ooaoo

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

tht ibovt amount and m
ship In plain sealed case, with no
to
show contents. Try the whismarks
key. Have your doctor test it If yo
dont find It all right and the purest and
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship It
back to us it our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded.
You can have either Rye or Bourbon,
Remember, we pay the express or
M If
freight chartet. You save money
by orderlnc 20 quarts by freight
fnimisti
If you cant use so much yourself,
get a friend to loin you.
Stnd

v;'

CtgitAl and Surpluj,

A

1IEXICO

NEW

nLEUQUEKQUE,

SIR OR
IU
U

QUARTS

OflFULL

WJ&&?

OFFICERS WORRIED ABOIT

Nw York.

EXPRESS PREPAID

t

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ññ
$l"aTlUU

FULL QUIRTS

Hi

ft

27, 1905.
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OF PRINCE LOUIS OF BATTENBERG

1

Octol-e-

Einct from

LANS COMPLETED FOR ENTERTAINMENT

BE MASTER OP

Friday,

A. E. WALKER

club of Las Vegas

WITH AMPLIO M KAXS
AM) IXSLUPASSED FACILITIES

"
ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.

BANK OF COMMERCE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVE It Y PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS,
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLER,
.'
W. 3. JOIINSON,
Sicritirf a!.tml BaSltui Auselitln
and Cashier,
Assistant Cashier,'
A l!apti.-church has been started
Office In J. O. Baldrldc'! Lnmb
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
county, with
at lllacktower,
A. M. HLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
Vard. Auto. Phone 19t.
O. E. CROMWELL.
thirty-liv- e
mem hers.

of Cluudcrofl
The puCilic
opened last week wltli fifty pupils in
itioudanco.

Fire Insurance

Vice-Preside- nt

The Ladies' Cemetery

association,

of Uorwell, is 'to give a cnrulviul
Carlsbad. Kaither invonsruous.

RICO HOTEL

ill

III N.

The beet sugar factory at Clendalo
the Salt liver valley will be completed and ready In time to work up
the coming season's beet crop.
in

DINELLI

St

First Strost
LENCIONI. Props.

Saloon, Restaurant

A Rooming Houtt

'alitor Disappears.
S. lialU nha.rger,
H.'iUon
who h is
been the editor of tile C! lUiliTof t Sil- lion by future Hoods, ns the torrents
ha'; of last winter threatened its existence.
ver l ining for several months.
The current worked' Into the soiKh
left that town for parts unknown.
bank of the niver at such a ra;id rale
(ViMumI .Mobile.
that II would noon (ihange its course
g
',.
through the town were It allmvt-- d to
V,
A
on
& S.
ecl.il
the I.
north Monday n'ihl run in: i a continue. The cost of the dam will
d
bunch of cattle Ju1 out of l.akcwood. In- - tl2,Ui'0. the county to War
d
of the expense, Temiio
killing ten and ciippiing two. The
and the S.in'.it Fe and he Phoe
train for a wond-- r was n.it derailed.
nix and Ma'ilcuia railroads to heir
I'.v the Carbolic Itinilc.
the other Vhlrd. If lht stit atn should
Mrs. Maggie Thompson committed change Us course the railroad bridges
at the would be over dry ground and the
suicide on Sauna' ly evening
w,
Ralph new ones would have to be conhome of her hrother-ln-l- a
Wilson, living Immediately north of structed.
the brickyard
nt AMianvbr.i, ne u
I'hoeuix, by taking cartOAc acid.
Contest ('use.
1

-;

w
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"Sin-do- .

Fine
The music of tilie hammer ami mw
being heard all over i'n lsbad these
days, the Work only belnji restricted
by the number of carpentf us. We
rine tiiirty Id ne-w:"l be bulM In the next few
w eeks.
("a I shad Current.
Is

resi-lenc-

'Varsity Rents Tombstone.
til
Cheered up by the "ran-rnhs- "
strong lunged boys on our side nnd
by less tvilsy, bul, nonetheless enthuon the other, the speedy
siastic
lads from the 1'niverslty of Arizona
tore through Tun.'aston'a Mneup fir
three touchdowns in the fiwtb ill game
at Tucson la. week. Tucnon Citizen.
co-e-

-

Xcw I'ulUi ng nt Arte-lThe Cilery Furniture Co., wllh
stores a't Artesl,,
l
and Carls- bud, let the contract on Monday of
this week to Messrs. Hond & rut-maof llcaunvint, Texas, for the
erection of a br!; k business house on
Main street, Arteria. The house will
lie on the lots vet of the liank ol
Artesla, one story, 40x75 feet, work
Adto begin Immediately. Artesl. i
u.

Rae-wel-

vocate.

The 1'oor IVonlo,
, We are unable to see that nny good
d
can come of u discussion of the
proposal by loll. J. P. Wilson and Colonel Allen T. Rird.
The
people of Arlzana lire ag.iltot Joint
statehood ami that Is nil that can he
said ftlxiut it. We know, of course
1

that Wilson and Rwal are tittr.wtive
ora ton, alnl that neither fears hla own
voice; but the people have soum:
rights In the premise. Why should
they be unnecessarily afflicted. Tuc
ann People.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

'

contest case Is being tried nt
the I'nited Slates land office In Sitntl
Fe.
llamón I.. Haca, of Santa Fe,
contested the claim for land In section 22, townshio 1! north, range 7
west, in Santu Fe county, made by
Amado Chaves. The case in n complicated one and will take some time
to settle.
Yesterday afternoon arguments were being made and testimony taken but no action or settlement
of any kind had been reached.
I xaiiilnatiou
for Forest Supervisor.
The examination for the position of
forest supervisor, which was commenced Wednesday morning. In the
office of Forest Supervisor Leon F.
Knelpp was continued yesterday. The
written examination will be completed today and the field
examination
will commence tomorrow and
will
two
probably take
or three daya to
nmplote.
who
presented
Those
themselves ofr this examination were
T. 1. Hums, of Tierra Amarilla, Ulo
Arriba county; (leorge It. liradford
uid J. II. Kinney, of Capitán. Lincoln
utility: Frank Crandall, Santa Fe;
Itoss McMillan und Norton K. McMillan, of Socorro; George A. Peter,
lionlto, Lincoln county; A. U, Shes-de- r,
Portales, Roosevelt county. All
af these men took the examination,
with the exception of Mr. Hums, who
was Ineligible on account of his iig,
and Mr. liradford, who la entitled,
from the position he now holds ns
ranger, to promote to supervisor without taking the examination.
A

"4SeaS

D. E. CLEVINGER,

aeaae4a4)g
Mason Contractor

Citmcts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A hou.se built of
than good brick.

this material

la

cheaper and more durable

Foundations for frame houaes cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

RESIDENCE! CORNER WALTER AND SANTA FC ST.

Elks' Theadre

Elks' Opera House

Wednesday, Nov. 1st

SATURDAY, OCT. 28T1I

DAVE B. LEVIS'

ANNUAL TOUR

BIG PRODUCTION

OF
The Dainty Comedienne

UNCLE

20 People
"Hayseed
Band"

JOSH

Carol Arden

UZ7IMB SPRUCEBY
"t find rWarAts so rond thai I would not b
without them. I was troubled a (real deal with
torpid liver and hradarh. Now tinea taking
Caacareti Candy Cathartic I feel
much better
I ihall eertalnlr recommend them to mjr friend!
aa the heit medicina I nava ver leen."
Auna Uailnet, Oibora Hill Mo. I, fall Rlrar, litas.

rrr

Omul 0xTitllo

Orchc-Uni-

JJ

SAW

C

IN

Paul

f

.

Tolly
"Primrose
Select Company of Players
Original Complete Production and
Accessories

SCENE

Everything Carried Complete
D.

Management of
L. WILUAMSON
r,(H; 75e

.

-

WIlHtach's Comedy

the Bouth

!

They're Xoi
Oir-loiSictlnl tvi'iicry!
Pimple of the new I20 if old cer
Novel .MccIiiiiiIchI FiTof!
recen'tly
tíllenles which have been
Issued bv the government have been
received here by the local' bank
Best Tor
However, they are not being giveli out
-i in: (Jitiivr- The Bowels
promiscuously nor In fact to anyone
twenily
they
dollurs
troml
have
unless
MILL
tn give In return for them. The new
note are yellow and are not unusuCANDY CATrUI-TTally bright from the artistic irtaiid-polncine.
ALL NEW Sl'IX'IAI.TIES
The Canteen Question.
It I not thought that their
Hut Ihe fight will not be wholly lack of beauty will bring them Into
Watch tor the BI6 PARADE
along these line. The proposed reslo disfavor. Tucson Cliir..n.
ration of the canteen In Ihe army and
Pleaaant.
P.Uuble. Potent. Taile Oond Do flnnd,
flie proposed prohibition !n the Indian
to Save Temí-e- .
Neeer Sirken. W.iaken or tirii, He,
Kic.
Note the rrlce: 3."k'( 5k and 7S-- .
Territory when
it Is ndmitted a n
e.ild In bul. The fennlne telilet , lumped MNe.r
II C.
i n.'
At a iiiee-nof ihe county super Uuaraiilved lo cura or jrnur monef beck.
wnn i 'KianoiiiH, win make up
aterllng Remedy Co., Chicaio or N.Y. ioi fíeaU
lor Selllemeiit. rractlciilly every pro visor nt 1'hiM'iiix it was ilcclded tn
on Sale nt Mat son's ItiMik Store
niliient army officer, in annual reporta build a diversión dam at Tempe In or ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION EQXES
Monday, October 30ili.
to the aecrelary of war, ha declared der to auve that town from destruct.

$2.130

nnd $1.00

Sule on Tliurmlay, OcUiber
20th ut MuImhi's IkKik Kuire.
K--

I

.Friday, October

ROGERS

27,

J 905,

TTTF.

T?

PiTT

MntJWTMr. TniiDWAr

TT

IIOITE.

The many friends in this city f
Clarence Ten Eyck, who has been local yardmaster for the Santa Fo for
the last four years will regTct very
much to hear that he has accepted a
position which will take lilm away
from Albuquerque.
Mr. Ten Kyck 'has been mfido
of terminals for the St.
Louis, Iron Mountain and Northern
railway, better known as the "Iron
Mountain Koad-- ' at Hot Spring?, Arkansas.
,
ThU Is distinctly In the nature of n
promotion for Mr. Ten Eyck, who is
to be congratulated on his appointment. He is. a. thorough going railroad man who has won the good opinion of his superiors in discharging the
duties of yardmaster here. He came
to Albuquerque from I.a Junta where
he previously held the position of
yardmaster.
Yard Foreman Keith, who has leen
employed by the Santa Fe heroin numerous capacities for the pat twelve
years will succeed Mr. Ten Eyck as
yardmaster.
Mr. Ten Eyck, who 'has recently
completed a now home hero will not
move his family at present.
He left
last night on No. 8 for the ucenc of his
new duties at' Little Ilock.
mpor-Intendtt-

ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS
REMARKABLE PROSPERITY

Toreka, Kas., Oot. 26. The annual
meeting of the Santa Fe Railway Co.
was hehl here today. The purpose oí
the meeting' was to elect three direc
tors, to succeed those whose terms end
today.. ,
The 'annual report of the company
was formally received. It siiows re
The Phoenix
markable prosperity.
and Eastern railroad 'has been com
pleted to Dudleyville. The Oakdale
River
"Western line was built from
Bank, Oil., to Oaikdale, the terminus
of the Sierra line. The Arizona and
Utah line, extending from Coconino
miles to
'Ariz., northward twenty-tw- o
Chio-rideItfepley says
was required.
of the work upon the Belen cut-of- f:
"Work on this Hne is 'progressing al
Dhree points and It Is expected that
the entire Une from Texteo, N. M., to
Belen, N. M., will be completed before
sthe close of the present fiscal year. It
will avoid. two .m'ountain ranges between Trinidad ami Albuqueniue and
will be less exiposed to .interruption
from freshets.
',: The
Arizona and California rr.Uway
is projected from Wickcnburg, Ariz.,
West and across the Colorado river to
Bengal This line affords the cut-o- fi
from the Salt river country to all
is
points in California. The work'
progressing rapidly.
Benjamín P.
Henry H. Kogors,
Cheney and George G. Haven, the directors whose terms expired today,
without contest.
were
:

,

:

-

MADE VAST TIME.

The Filibusters Were Given a East
Hide From Chicago.
George Hageivbusuh, general agent
of tine passenger department of the
Santa Fe road, is feeling quite hilarious over the run made by the
special train Saturday nlg!lvt
from Chicago. The train, consisllns
of five cars, loft Chicago at 11:43
o'clock Saturday nig-h- t and made t'ht
run to Kansas City Jn exactly eleven
hours, reaching there at 10:45 o'clock
Sunday morn'ing, a distance of 458
miles. This time would have been reduced had It n'ot been for an accident
to first Xo.vl aihcad on the Illinois division. . The engineer tliht pulled
"Scotty's" special between Fort Madison and OliUcag'o handled the throttle
over the division for tine "Filibuster"
special and made excellent time.

($-'4.-
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one-eigh-
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If you want comfort, a Top Coat Is necessary. Naturally you'll want one of our Handsome Coats.
The touches of the nrtlstlc and skillful
tailor's handiwork ara everywhere visible.

New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Dunlap Hats.

NO ACCIDKXTS IX XATI HE.
Every Calamity. Xo Matter How Great
licgiiilllltg.
mi' 11
There nre no accidents in nature.
The nv:il!iiii hi ihi uiihrv.it
mo
ment's W irnlnff rushes he idlong down
the mountain' fide Is not an accident.
For year previous tiny atoms have
been crystallzinfr, and adding thrtr
minute welirht to th
Itfl bnso wlHMl tho, nrrnmiil:itlnn rnch
oil n certain point.
Neither Iff baldnosR an arrirloni. The
Infinitum:- V Jmlll rrorm ii liIs.V. U
cause of diiiidniff and baldness, feeds
silently and Ions before the result is
'
feen.
The small Reims which thrive on the
scaip ana wnicn nre tne cause or H ild- ness iind Dandruff cannot xlst. how-- 1
ever, wnen At'wbro s Hern C de s n.n.
plied.
Sold hv tenilinir

JVEW CATCH JVOW

Nettleton's Fine Shoes.

A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

MACK ER.EL

JVríioit

$S--

Extra

7

vfg Clothing

.SITTAX

ril,l?

A

Calico.

ILoof

Each, 25c.

iiinl).iF.s:iil.n--

n

In

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

quantl-tltle- s,

rarVT"

ySf
Sxv

Salt Sanlclls, per lu.

In

It

F.lpaso.

cost

$160,000

'wert

"Hot Watet"
' Taeoma, Warth.,

Iiuwmlly Cine.
Oct. 2fi. Experi-

ments recently conducted at the WestInern Washington hospital for the the
sane at Btellacoom show that
hot water cure for Insanity Is proving
as successful here as In the eastern
asylums, where Its use Is regularly
established.
of
Dr. Van Zandt. superintendent
will
the asylum, announces thnt he
an
ask the next leKlslature forwhich
o
of $10,000 with
system
Install a complete hydrostatic asylum.
In the different wlriRS of the
the belief that, with this
He
addition, he can Increase the percentage of cures by 50 per cent.
Ho far, he has only been ablo to use
Iron bathtubs, but ho considers that
wonderful results have been obtained
from the limited experiments already
tried With them. The patients given
treatment have rethe
sponded quickly, showing immediate
Improvement, almost without exception,
hot-wat-

er

Clinnlwuil I llulltffVtJIIlt

IsiHahn'i Eureka lime. Effective and

THOS, F. KELEHER

Rolled Herring, each !c.

leather, llarncsH, Saddles, Lap Robes,

fixk

eh. contTrors
fmotion
IS
1

A
HEAT.

KlitX)M

Kill th

Urn.

HKAKOAW,E

X)MniATIOX

F. d. I'llATT

1IAHI

I

X., 2H

I

ItB.

oTIU-l.r- .

Trtmrxe Your Iiwn.

wormi with Hahn'n Eurok.i

$

l'rh

J. KORBER.
Corner Flrsr Street and fooner Jlvenne

'h(,l

hoso.

2

wi jrn

ftU

Ii

ribbed,
prs for 25c

lift
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Buggies

Vl

Fresh and Salt Meats
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Women's Out,l.e
l(,!n' ilU
3r,u valuo-

vevk

Every added year

s

Oar VclOct

There are reasons why this

Is

such

Heautiful Chiffon Velvets.so bright,
colors
oft Hiid cIíiikIiik: twenty-fiv- e
to select from. Price, per yard, JI.2.T.
Dlack Cofitumc or Cloaking A'clvets,
the heavy, wlb kind, ut, f 1.5(1 and $2
per yard.
Paon Velvets, mostly used for trimmings; one special jui Illy nt $1.25 a
yard, v

9V

clearly outdo In volume .f trade ami cxccll- Mill....... nlocks at 11.1s slorc been m.
This Moro Is lor rich n.til poor aHke. The imvIhI
insurins to patrons or every so, ial degree w a.sonablc iiicichamllso
mu-- a

,.st year have

Women's ficcKtvear
This week we Will put oft sale several hundred of new pieces of dainty
and fashionable Neckwear, which has
arrived during the past few days.
These Includi! the latest effects In
silk, chiffon, lace and washable materials; h In popular grades, priced
at 50c, 75c mill $1.00 each.
A
KXTItA KPIXIAI,
A large assortment of newest designs In Neckwear, splendid values at
8 Bo nnd 40c.
This week, on our center table, at, your choice for 25c.
1(

Moderately Triced
Trimmed Hats
Made of new fells and silk velvet,
black, white and the favorito
shades of plum. Alice blue, etc.; so
diversified are the styles, shapes and
colors that we ask you to come nnd
see for yourself, priced at $0.(1(1,
$io.uo And $t2.oo.

Corse

tfHoyal

Worcester

Price ranges In lion Ton Corsets $1.50, $1.50, $r,.r,0. $..-,$7.50 and $11.00 each.
lloyal Worcester Corsets, In all colors, ut $1.00, $1.25. $..-,$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
And at this season we always add new lines and new niodels in both styles.
wo have some
lines which we are c osing out to make room for tho new goods, and If we haveConse.juenllv
your sfao jtnur money
does double duty In this sale.
All broken lines of Hon Ton Corsets; colors black, grey and white; values up to
13.00; your cholee nt $1 50
"" 0t I'"y!'1 WoruMl,'r c",fl"t!'; .'l
black, grey and white; values up t(, $2.00; your choleé
$A00.b,'Okr"
at
o,

.specials:

i':

Royal Worcester
H.I for AVERAGE fIGURE

An odd lot of Corsets, made by the Uoynl Worcesb-C'ors. t Companv. ninoniíst this lot are
up to $.O0; only small nnd large sizes left; If we have your
sl.eyour choleo ,, :,
Childieirs Kerrla Waists, madu of Jeans, regular 25c. waists. Your choice at only ipc.

TivGSJ G00dS
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Tailored Suits,
Co j tarn cs, Strcc t
SSlEtfetitng Coats
Many Interesting

new arrivals have
been added t Is Ik week In the latest
modes for str eet wear or dress occasions. Some of th
U.W tailor-mad- e

'

Hnd Clay 8erg.
Suits, the latest model. long coat
styles, lined with good quality silk or
satin.
Your cholee of 20 styles fur
$25.00.
Long Jacket Suits,- - many cholr.i
styles, all the season's favored fabrics,
all colors, nil sizes, nt $20.00.
Eong nn, I Short Jacket Suits, all
sizes, cheviots, broadi loths and fancy
mixtures; great values In this lot, nil
colors and sizes, at $15.00.
A SPECIAL
About 25 Women's Suits, In an assorted lot of styles and colors, u
short, medium and long coat effects-wortup to J20, but being only
oí a kind left we cut the prices in one
order to lose them out. Your choice
SD.DH.
at

Ex)enin CoaU

Fpeclal reductions this week on
'pera Coals, In all shades of t
and cream.
4o.no Coats reduced to $27.50.
:tr,.n0 Coats reduced to $25.00.
$12.50 Coals reduced (o $22.50.
$30.(i0 Coals reduced to $19.00.
h;im-pag-

(Seo Window)
lines specially priced for this
which will crowd our second

Three

These very desirable Ktyllsh fabrics will be found conveniently displayed In our
'
main aisle for vour choosim,
n, ' ,
look over r great quantity of undesirable fabrics before your wants are satisfactorily
here lo
Í
,
.
already largo s.o. k of Dress Goods In the way of new colors, new fads, ,1"
!
'V'"5
l"
Nv!l
T,'
'"f
Ü
K
Department-.- ho
floods
.J' o
largest In th terrltory-a- tul
J'"'1 '"' """'"lf
"e the splendid
,
lB of be u i f ,
Panama Cloth We nre shliwlliir In n vnrv
riilf.i. Ilrni- It lu
,
Uroadclot- hf,0 luchen Wide;
(he latest hdes; a cloth
full GO Inches wide; the best dust Rhedding weave, and Just tho prope.r which Is e,,,m Full
In appearance to the finest of
French makes, and lu
weight. Priced at $1.00 n yard.
wear
will give, perfect satisfaction, ,,t $1.25 a yard.
v
rrunella Cloth
62 Inchs wlclc, 20 shades to seiectt from,
beautiful soft fabric a little lighter weight
at $1.75 a yard.
than broadcloth. ' It Just fits 'In between the very thin fabrics and
61 inches wide; dress pattern lengths,
heavier tailor cloths. All the new colors. Oij salo at $1.00 n yard.
23 different shades, at $2.25.
H Inches wide; pastel rhades only, per yard' $3.25.
New Cheviots Full
wide; Just the weight for a serviceable
treet costumes; conies In nil tho latest colors for such gowns; at $1.00.
English Coverts, Jn brown and tan mixtures, for
coal nnd iulU.
Mannish Tailor Suitings Full r.4 Inches wide; Just what you have 5fl Inches wide, per yard $1.50.
be looking for, and they Just tamo lu; new grays nnd other mixtures.
Imported i'ult Patterns-Ab- out
one iW to choose from; no two
Choice, $1.15 and $1.00.
'
alike; pilco range from $10.00 to $25.00 the p'.ttern. And
for upeclnl
Scotch Tweeds, 62 Inches wide. In tho new mixtures, greys, tan nnd Inducement (bis week we will furnish free
all linings to mako the
browns, very stylish, per ynrd $1.00.
suit of any of these patterns.

"y

week
floor.
Values up to IXr.0. Special, $2.1S.
Values up to $ 1.50. Special, $:l.25.
Values up to $5. CO. Special, $;i.l8.

Coats

-

mm

t

J-nrth-

Ctrh

(Second Floor)
(Iris' Coats, 6 In 14 vears:
Heavy Cloth Coat, double breasted,
two rows of buttons, bluo nnd gray.
at $;i.50.
Iong Coat, made of heavy material,
blue, bron and gray, at Si.Yno.
Heavy Cloth Coat, prettily trlmmel
with straps of contrasting color, mill,
larv effect; blue, green and brown
Ht $0.00.
Small Coats. 2 to 4 years, mndn of
nil wool material, largo collar; blue
'
nnd red, nt $2.50.
Eiderdown Cmi4s,
ln white, pink,
blue., red nnd grey, exceptionally good
values at $1.5(1 and $2.00.
XSci

bn-iw-

Window)

i'

JjkyfÍ3i

SK irt Sale

Weaves at Small Price

2
ft

suits are:
Tailored Hrnndcloth

0,

mm

-

w

Cotton

regular

-- '

These Corsets work wonders with figures of every type, be they slender, medium or overly stout.
basic
of the method Is Individuality, the Corset best milted to the Individual figure, the Corset thatThe
develops
beauty Inns and rorreéis all defects of shape.
The Iton Ton Is eycryhmg that a good Corset should be. with many exclusive features of Its own.
I with moat
weight is comb
strength. An absolutely Hat front below the waist line Is produced. It nsmires i
11 ls I'Cfcclly hygetii,-.- '
t,,Tn,'t stralht fn,Ml ,ff"tt'
Wc fit all CorscU
PrWdrom$30Wup!,t'

feel ion

u busy place, and here they are:

In

Bon Ton

1'1'ick.

I

Mk
.L.jK

SSÍboth

Ü

"Af Good as Last y ear
AI'.OI T that In
costliness ns now.

Spring

'

CORNER 1'IIIST ST. and TIJEKAS ROAD.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Has never jet been K.mm1 cnoagl, for comlitij.ns nt The
...y oí scrv Ice i...y v,l.leh l.axc preceded 1(. AM) TIM'S IT COMES
vast, w well w lcelcd and hi such lavish variety nn.l ble range of
ncctls or ciiMi arc very carcfull.v nn.l Intelligently provided for, (bus
suited to every reiiili-cinen- t
of kind nnd price.

NEW MEXICO

ALBVQVER.QVE CARRIAGE COMPANY

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AM) 1KKJS HICiGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID,

gs my
VSrl ti
A V'
4?

0ÍPM

Surreys

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

0tmr'a
1M
heavy
'f- black'
yjF&

FHRR

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.
Colo, Phono Ulli 202

CO.

ALBIIOUEROUE

Harness

KAIIKOAP AVENTE

Stanhopes

"COOT THIJVCS TO EAT"

&

Paid for Hides ami Pelts.

108 AVEST

Automatic Phone 211

ffltl
w

Í

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

Etc

Palmetto Hoof Paint lasts Five Years
and StojiH lA'aks.

Use Mcadoüt Gold Hutic

It Is doubtful if in any other western wtore can he found a collection of
Dress TriinmhiKH and Art Iiuttons ho
rarely heautlful and widely varied in
effect, as we are showing 1n this section. New Ideas in Jet, spanRles, Persians,- Irredeseent.
steel, silver, Rol.l
pearl, in hiinds, edges, insertion!),
and reveres.
Huttons are In ninny entirely new
and very nrtlHtlc effects and are an
Important essential In embelllshliiK
fhe modish kowii.
Prices have been made the smallest
possible to induce a popular demand.

aafe.

THKATMENT.

R

rinsh Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils anil all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

Paints, Gils and Varnishes

,l08e'

wirh

com-inlete-

elevators nnd Hteaun heating.
It Is understood that when this big
office building I conrpl'c'ted El Puf
will be mude the 'headquarters for all
the enterprises owned by Phelps,
Podge & Co., nnd the bulWllng will be
occupied by 400 off totals and employ-c- s
of the company.

I

Nights Mean

es

Co., on

will be 80x100

Albuquerque

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" lilankcts which we are
making special low prices on now.

,".

Horse Hlaiikcls,

Oar Very ftvell
Dress Trimmings

WOKK ON NEW

feet, six stories high and absolutely
fire proof. It Is estimated that It will

Jager UtitJrrurar

Furnishings,

Horse BRnkets

FI7

Anchovies, per lb." 20c.

--

'

Borradaile&Co
Agents.
West Gold Avenue

,

1

.

Paint

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
OH
BLISTER.
NONE BETTER., 80LD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

Smoked White Fish, the Unest ever brought to the city, per
pound, 30c.

InOTI.ST.

Dcnmnils That Powers (Vase Intcrfcr.
.
Iiir in His Affair.
ConstantlnoDlp. Oct. 2fi. Thr.
has addrossed a note tr Hji run vnn
Au.tro-Hurirarla-

lackcrcl, fine family size.

iMi-g-

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size
2 for 2.V-- .

special agents.

SOITHWESTEKN IEl"OI
Work is now ibeing pushed by Contractor Frank Towers on the office

ft

&

Albuquerque Cool

131,1 IHn

ilrllirn-Iui-

r,

hand-nomc-

-

M.MANDELL

'"'

$4.00 Siifi
Dmiltip Huts
NciIMon's Sluts

Iff

Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,
Each, 40c.

In stam)S for Pimple to Thp Herplclile
1 u., i.eirnn, wn-li- .
ii. 11. HriKKS & Co.,

Year's disunity llrcord.

&

.

11

Washington, Oct. 26. During the
twelve months ending June 30, 1905,
886 persona were killer; and 13.793
were injured as a result of accident
on railroad 'trains of the United mates,
according to the report of the Interstate commerce eonfmlssion, issued
today.
i Comparison with 1904 shows an increase of 11. killed and 4,123 Injured
the
among passengers and employ-vs,
Increase In killed bring wholly among
employe?
passengers, the number of
killed shewing a decrease of 10B.
Dunnage to property in these accidenta Is rJUmated at $2,410,617.

e

i

Fabrics are the finest Imported nnd
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibcts, In all
'
the new patterns and shades.

E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.

"SvVpKa.1,

rhelps-Dodg-

if

Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

,

bull'düng of

I

Get It now. , If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It 'If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.

'

the northwest corner of Stanton and
Franklin streets, says the El Paso
;
Times.
The building will ibe the

'Br.;,-.'r-

My Clothing stock Is now complete.

protest iiiif nxainst Hie presence at
kub of the flnanc l il fnmmlmlnnnri if
the powers and dcnvindinpr the ressa- ciiMi nr interference by the powers in
the Internal nffalrs of' Turkey.
keplyinir to a collective note pre
sented bv the six pmkissiM nl dm.
stantlnnple, September 26. which sild
that the decision of the powers to
of the finances of Mace
donia was unalterable, the Turklsth
tovernment reiterated what It regard-i- d
Ono on the Conductor.
as Insuperable oMrrlions tn lho
Colonel "Sanders was a paonger on nhenie. Another collcMve
note wa.
one
one of the Montana railroads at
presented
7. when the finantime. He had an annual 'pass on tht cial powersOctober
proceeded
'to l.'skub.
road, but on t'hls occasion 'he left
the
it at li'omoo . J'e had traveled
same route mu.ny Wines before and
was well known to tbe conductor.
It is no small corrffort'to
When the official came around foi
tickets the colonel told ihi'm of
The conductor,
have Schilling's Best on call
he must
haw
was ubdua-ate- ;
money.
colonel,
rather
The
or
ticket
at your grocer's ; a pity one
than have a scene, finally 'puKed out
a five , dollar Mil, which was umph can't get everything such anj
to cover Uve expense of the trip. It
torn
was a very raggexl affair all
and pasted.
"That's a fine looking bill to give
me," growled the conductor.
Colonel Sanders wast, 'by this time
thoroughly nettled.
"Well," he cried out in a voice tlml
could be heard ail over the car, "it
you don't like It, turn It in to the
company,1
The laugh that went up was at the
k
expense of the conductor.

ÍU'SMNÍJ

Zi

I

Prices range from J8.00 to $30.00.

"FIM-busier- "

how-ove-

rt

:

Overcoat

th

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

Dineral Agent for

Wall
52X21

1

VY.

--i

your

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, lias just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention
cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith circle for $204.50. The present
diyidned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with'
out a vacation ourself.
j
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.
-

,

.

?r

Tucson, Arizona,

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

MADE
KIPEKIXTEXDEXT
OF
TEKMINAI.S
IKOX MOI

THESANTA FE

Stockholders.

j'

i

GOES TO HOT SPRINGS

At Annual Meeting of the

'

F

TIOTT

YARDMASTER TEN EYCK

AGAIN-ELECTE-

DIRECTOR
OF

'A T.Tí

a

i i

l!i

face rom,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

journal

Solos

thf
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fubllshed by

D. A. MACFHERSON, President
H. B. 1IEXIXO. City Editor.
second--luEntered as
matter at the posloiflce
under act of conpesi of March S, 187."

,W. S.

BURKE, Editor.

thei
Second
riddle v

by

MORNING JOUENXE

mum
COLUMN

Los Angeles undertaking' firm is
building a 130,000 bulldmrj on the
at Albuquerque. N. M.. dead.
Kl-'TFT,P"TTinVP! 4BX.
The question Is, did Teddy ever MONEY TO IiOAN ON GOOD REAL
(SECURITY AT LiOW
HSlAlr;
take part in a genuine football
THE 5IOIÍ.MXC JOURNAL IS THE LEADING RKPtBIJCAX PAPER reaJly
HATES OF INTEREST.
game.
FOB RENT.
OP NEW MEXICO,
THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPl'BIJ-CAmodern house on South Arno
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
Max received a lot of Interesting and
street.
PARTY WHEN' THEY ARE RIGHT.
valuable information while hus was
house on Silver avenue.
taking
at the big stick In Wash- Fine house,
corner Gold
Larger circulation than any oltM-- r HHT in New Mexico. The only paper ington. a look
avenue and High, street.
In New Mexico iMsuetl every tiny In the year.
house. Highlands, $14.00 per
It Is not yet announced whether the
month.
Tin Morning Journal lias a hlstuT circulation ratine than Is accorded newly formed , Afro ' incv ran Triirt
partly furnished. South Arno
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico." The company ot Iuisvt"3 will deil In othstreet. 112.00.
er than chickens.
American Newspaper Directory.
A

REAL ESTATE

w

mi

--

Carpenter

Shop,

Railroad

r$

Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IX SEASON.
West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

Ill

I-

MERCHANT'S

l ir-

4-

stove-makin-

Is the place to go for a

;

Good Dinner

I
I

216 South Second

or Short Order

m

m

m

m

Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

.

I

Four Facts

s..

(Successor to The Futridle Furniture Cp.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto riilno 471
W End Viaduct.

Jsuperior
J

sassse
HYGIENIQUE
e

CeJl for
Sample

'Phong j

"Both

a residence
district where you will feel sura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that ' factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things 'too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat (
,
YOU CAN HAVE
alj these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt Come In and
talk. It over with us.

i

Reason-

t

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS.

J. BOÜLDEN, Prop.

W. P. METeRLF

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuoueraue. New Mexico.

aalBM-BHd6ftBfrrBBVBM664Ht-

Remember

Insurance. Surety Bonds.

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

f

NO DUST

?

Notary Public,

Accident and Life.
S21 Gold Avenue

l

"

OTMinnnn

m

plumbing and heating cd $

UlfllVUMIIU

OR CINDERS

e

you want to get Into
Mar

FEED AND TRA3ÍCNCR
. .STABLES. ,..

Turnout at

'.A -- i

U

eeeeeeeee-5-ee-

W. L; TRINBLL 01 CO.

able Rates.
Htm rfcnM Ho. 139. Old Fhons, Ho.

'

WHEN YOU BUILD

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling; Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDKY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

Clase

It7

71r Frottl

R. P. IIAIX, proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate

tras

Call for
Sample

WilliamT'Drué Co

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

UVIRI

WEST

412

RAILROAD

AVENUE

i

Kn route, April 12, 1!05.
Less dust on this road than any
I was ever over.

jack McCarthy,

San Francisco, Cul.

full-dre-

Go to the Meeting

Today

Porterfield

I N.

l

ROI

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Our Yard is the Right One
i..!'-

Rankin & (o.

3 Corners

at

Gross,
Kelly

&

Co

for LtJMBKR, LATH, SHXNGIiES, t&,
rhen you caJrat J. C. BALDRIDGir

mm

well stocked lumber yard. He carries'

a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints.
Otis, Brushes, Cement, Building pape
rto'

mmcm

J.iJ

mmm

mm
Putney

L. B.

J.

C.

Baldride

405 S. First Street

Established 1878

Wholesale ANDGrocer
FEED, FLOUR

nil

(or

Agent

GRAIN

Wips

The Denver & Rio Grando Svstom
THE SCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD.

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Uto
and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denser, Colorado Rprlnn
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Leadrllle,
Glenwood
Springs, Grand ianotirm, Bursngo, Blrerton, XeUarHe, Colorada,
all pola ta west.
v

a4

KEW TRAIN

SERVICE

Between Santa Fe and Alamosa, Colo- -, where eonnectlen la made
with standard guaje trains fera.Il paints east, and affords passengers
(ha advantage at stepplnj-ever- s
at Denver, Celorade Springs or Puebla

yJ2

LuiniL

s

Effective June.4, 1Í06
l.astbound.
Arrive,
Depart
No 3 Atlantic: Ex. 7:55 am 8:30am
No 4 Chi Urn. .. 11:69 p m Tue & Frl

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tovrlst
Sleepers, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, and! a the yepular ronta U all
paints In Colorado,

Wednes. A Satur.

For Illustrated advertising mattter and further particulars apply ot

'

18:0

No 8 Chi & K C

....

Expreiis
West Bound
No 1
No 8

6:45pm

am

7:45 p m

Arrive
Depart
Log An. Ex.. 7:80 pm 8:16 p m
Calif Urn . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
,

K. HOOPER,
G. P.
T, A, Dearer, oote
A, 8. BARJiKT, Traveling Passenger Agt, Santa Fe, jr. M.

address,

.

,

" "
10:50 am
No 7 San Francis
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Bound

Depart

pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From Sout- h-

No 27

7:80

No 22

am

(Connecting with No, 1 eautbound)
trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair,
and tourist sleeping cars to Loa
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francises.
It. 8. GT, Agent
SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD"
In Effect Dec. 28. 1104.
I
Northbound
southbound
All

STATIONS.
Pío. 1
1:00 pmLv..8anta Fe..Ar
1:20 pml... Donarían
1:45 pm . ..Vega Blanca...
2:20 pnv... .Kennedy
2:45 pm
Clark
Stanley
8:80 pm

No.
4:80
4:10
8:45
8:10
2:45
1:55
Morlarty
1:20
12:45
Mcintosh
12:20
Eirtancla
Wllllard
11:16
Progress
10:46
Blanca
10:25
Torrance ..Lvj 9:40

...

.....

4:05pm..,,
4:80pm

6:45pm

Bererere-roeoosse-

....

....

....

....
....
....
....
....

$25:22

pm
pm
pm
am
am
srn
am.

Read up

$25:22

o

o

Calif ormia

o
o

Second Class Colonists Rates

September 15th to October 31st

o
o
4
o
m

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm'

.

4444es4eesetesre

e

11:80

Conductor Attention.
GRATEFI'jL persons have ereefed n monument In Franee to the discov6:20pm....
Full leather TltAlN HOOK
ac
disequ.il
to
to
Kentucky
up
6:60pm.,..
cord
honor
to
Is
the
now
It
quinine.
ffgOLEMLE KEESK1ITS
keep your book in good condi
erer of
7:20 pm
Get them at the Mttchner A
coverer 'of the other Ingredient of the standard remedy for colds. Pittsburg tion.
IJthgow book bindery, in the Journal Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty 8:10pmAr
.
Albuquerque and 1m Vegas
Cizctte.
office.
Read down
COV-EH.-

SÉÉ1

& Co.

Dealers

c

Engines and Pumps, (farden Hose

I.

4

-

; Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods'
? Gasoline

2

(ilobe-Ieinora-

Plumbing, Heating

The California Limited Log
Book:

r.

.

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jar 50c

fuU set of teeth for......8.0O
Gold Crowns
t.00
Fillings, upwards from
1.0s
Teeth extracted without pain. .
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room IX, N. T. Armijo Bnildlnc
A.

re

t

.

.

J. D. EMMONS

AIRTIGHT.

Six-roo- m

E.

.

,

al

m

g.

-

Six-roo- m

ascendlng-ln-u-charkit-oi-li-

"
-

r

5-

Plain Palpable "Robbery

"íí
Ml

-

MM

i

.j
We are surrounded by suggestions of
winter, but the most Suggestive
thing to be seen is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind,
and pleture to the mind's eye howling 'winds
and drifting snow on the. outside, land a'
warm glow within, which Is the result of the
highest art In
It radiates
warmth evenly all over the room?,
or two or three rooms If you have them con;
, (
nected.
v
i
Buy
Bridge Reach Superior Sovcsj
Moral:
s .
V
Get the habit' '.

-

tu

October 27, 1905.

Timely Suggestions

.

Ave., $7.50.

A Vancouver Judge has given a reFOR SALE.
suitor damages for time wasted
$5.00 jected
while ccmrtlng the object of his desire. - room house, furnished, good loca.00 No word Is said of overtime.
tion, 11150.00.
0
- room frame house. Highlands, with
loving
Love,
Denver
Miss Leona
a
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
NEW MEXICO girl, had her sweetheart Jailed for House and lot, good location with
ALBUQUERQUE
likeseems
tease
to
It
him.
theft Just
shade and city water, Highlands;
t l!llY MOItXIXG. (rtTOBKR 27, 11MI5.
ly that Tootsle was properly teased.
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
Colonel Simms, of West Virginia,
avenue, and North
6th street;
filled a royal fluwh In a poker game
S3.200.
the other day and fell dead. Had the
frame In one ef the best
colonel lived the carnage would prob
locations on uroaoway at a oar-gn;
modern
ably have been greater.
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit fine
land, etc., $1.200. A good business
An actor In Mexico was fined re
chance.
cently for smoking on the stage. Was
the
house in fine loactlon. nearpayENATOR WILLIAM A. CLARK, of Montana, who Id at Paris and Is the official enforcing Ihe law against Brick
cash or easy
railroad shops;
buy
a
just
good
was
in
he
to
smoking
theaters,
or
dispatches,
a
ments;
to
chance
World
caldo
York
New
refers
the contri
quoted in the
nice property on the Installment
Ajf butioiiH of insur.uice companies to political funds ns "plain, palpable having mercy on the audience?
plan.
one of the best
weather Hotel and restaurant:
The Almanac's statehood
robbery," and he nays of the effect upon European confidence In
locations in the city; 30 rooms; this
predictions
will be read with Interest
money
$800.
price
Is
a
maker:
American business methods:
from now on s the barometer is be
nine-roohouse: modern. South
our big Insurance
com ginning to fall find the weather vane Fine
The action of the men who controlled
Broadwaw; $4,000.
Five-roobrick, two lets, on South
panles Is the most cruel shake and 0io k ever given to the confidence of the is taking a violent lurch to wind'ard.
Broadway; very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
thrifty poor of Americ a. That these scandals tdiould have Injured American
Miss Roosevelt declined to talk of
street. $1.300.
companies in Europe is no wonder. I find in my travels through the conti her rejKrted engagement to Congress
Sputh Edith
house,
man Longworth.
Miss Alice known
street; fine location; $1,900.
nent that American business methods are now sneered at by European.
the American newspaper reporter well
house-o- n
North Second street,
enough to know that she didn't have
In good repair; $1,550.
THE optimist Is having his innings. The ugitatlon In favor of better con to.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
ditions which we see In Albuquerque Is not local. It Is to be found all over
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
"The Tarantula as a Tonic," is the
good buildings, etc,
the country. As a people we are growing better. There Is a moral ferment caption of a sc ientific editorial i in the
farm, close In. with or
Washington itar. We have fme ex- 3mall poultry
in the land. We are pushing up to a iiiyv and higher plane. New legal safe
without poultry; easy terms.
perts down 'here who can testify as to Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
guards are beinir steadily provided for the protection of the public. Never the tonic effect of extract of Taran
St.. $2.700.
Seven-rootula.
brick' house In Highlands.
so
soro-tpoor
pf
organized
welfare
solicitous for the
and the
before tus
the
South Arno st. $1.850.
obscure. Never before was so much asked, both by law and by public opin
of
acres
land three-o- u artera of
While he Is In Mexico Elijah Dowlo Four
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
ion, of the rl h and the consptcuoun. We may not be travelling fast enough should ascend Popocatapotl on a day
fruit trees and house thereon.
Is working. He
when the old
brick house. S. Third it.
to suit Idealists, but that we are traveling, and In the right direction, cannot could then gethillan exact conception
$3,000: reasonable terms.
'
be doubted.
of that
miSINESS CHANCES.
feeling.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
A'. "(.'' Ill I Nil to the Railway Age of Chicago, railroad equipment conHouses for Rent,
Mr. Carnegie defines surplus wealth Fire Insurance.
Collected. Taxes Paid, and
Rents
as
mean
remains
"I
nil
follows:
that
go
year
to
beyund
promises
precedent.
all
Its
records for the
tracted for this
entire charge taken of property .for
you have given those dependent
,
residents and
year to date show orders given for more freight cars than for the whole year after
upon you the revenue necessary for
living.
1S02, which has hel the record, and nearly twice as many as for the whole modest and independent
CO- II.
DVN15AR
that is the way President
year 1S03. Locomotives so far ordered considerably outnumber those con- Doubtless
McCurdy, of the Mutual, viewed it Corner Gold Avenne and Third Strcet.
tracted for in either i:i04 or 1Ü03, and already closely approach the 190:! when he divided up with the policy
high record. The rush for steel rails ami other material has been similarly holders.
striking. This redecís the opinion of railroad managers regarding the .busiColonel Frost, the able editor of the
Almanac, Just back from Washington,
ness outlook.
says that the people may draw their
own conclusions as to the statehood
i.Vtál
To
situation. This is a privilege which
TWO electricians In Sioux City, la., M. L. Garret and E. W.
Common (ieezer will doubtless up
to have patented an invention by which it will be possible to talk nround the the
precíate after the Almanac's somewhat
world. This proposition Is no more remarkable than some things which have strenuous endeavors to supply him
been achieved in our time, lietails may well be reserved until competent with ready made conclusions.
authorities see that the large claims made by these men lire well based.
I'licle Sam Needs ('(diese Men.
I
"The economic work of the governTHE sculptor who made all the angels In the Helmont Memorial Chap'd
ment
is
growing
rapidly,"
l)r
declared
females has not explained whether he did It because he admired women or I'..
Tlint we can sell you any of
D. liurand. special examiner for
understood men. San I'i.iim ls o News-LetteHie Eastern Addition Iots tlint
the United States bureau of corpora-lion- s,
we lire the only i'ciil estnto firm
In the ccnu'erence on commerci il
tlinl luis this iigreenient with
WHILE Mr. Itry.iti In in the Holy Land he should not fail to locate the education at the University of Illithe Surely Investment Company.
nois.
of
"We need large numbers
spot where Jud.is got his thirty pie es of silver, and erect a monument there.
good men trained in the schools of
t.
Bl. Louis
commerce. The desirability of having
ihese men is realized more every day
the powers that be.
fTEni.o, Colo., Is rc.nly for a visit from Mr. Cleveland. It has put a by "The
Tlint we enn't sell lliem nny
commerce and labor departcheaper, bul .IP ST AS CHEAP.
woman on the police force. Kansas City Stat.
ment offers the broadest Held. The
$100.1)0 to $00.00, ucconliiiK to
agricultural, vital statistics,
mining,
location.
commerce and railroad bumime for what we call "bribery" and "theft" interstate
"CiltAIT" Is the
reaus ought, to demand especial ecoItaltiinore Sim.
when it Is in shirt sleeves.
nomic training of their employes.
"The diplomatic service also would
e Improved by such men. The conMR. M'CALL had a great deal to do," says Vice President Ruckner. Yes, cillar
employes are not under Hie civil
ier
Tlint the tenm? are $1.00
iind a great many to do. Houston Post.
service rules, and apiHdnlments have
week.
been made without much regard to
ee
e e fitness, but a change Is in night.
"That the government pays too
much to clerks iuid too little to men
in responsible
positions
is a well
That lieslde these lots we have
known fact. Field work In thi corpofully K00 moro sea tiered all over
ration
bureau
especially
high
demands
ours Is tho
e
e e grade men. The facts are highly difthe city.'
office where
O to the meeting which is to be held in the Commercial club parlors rt ficult to get at sometimes.
training which this university
n.
The object Is one in which every good is "The
two o'clock tills afteri
EVERY POTJiAR DOES
planning to give in business methITS DUTY.
man or woman in Albuquerque has an interest that Is, to consider ods ought to be an adequate prepara-tur- e
government
for
A
service.
broad
ways of providing menus for taking care of sick people who are with
foundation Is necessary.
out the necessary means for taking care of themselves. This Is a charity
"The majority of people little dre im
is tney K;IZe with awe at the beautiful
w hich appeals to all ( lasses of he community, and all should take sufficient
Company
compilations sent out by the governInterest In the matter to po to the meeting today and nnslst by advice or sug- ment department of the slovenly
man110 West Gold
gestion In devising a way to raise money for this very laudable and' necessary ner in which individual
items ere
up.
Many
drawn
of the reports sent
purpose.
Both Phones. Notary Public
out are worthless and meaningl"
beIt may be true, as you say, that other towns, not only In this territory cause of this. The trouble Is thai tho
Remember we do s loan business
has put cheap clerks on
but In Arizona also, unload their impecunious Invalids upon us, because they government
th work that should be done by exIs
them,"
a
but
care
man
of
will
"Albuquerque
when
take
sick and pert statisticians."
know
penniless he can not be rt to die, without care, food or medicine, no matter
Like Mlsclonarli-Ilctter.
of some town better nble to care for hlin
if he was shipped lo re by the
ttcdlands, Oct. 26. The Presbyter-Ia- n
S
Pesv.cKs
Synod
Is
conIn
questions
cases
one
of the
to be
of California will meet at
such
than we are and what to do
Jan
next year, the selection
sidered at today's meeting. We claim to be a civilized and Christian com- havingRafael
been made this morning. Miss
munity, and we cannot escape those duties that we owe to unfortunate fellow Cameron spoke today on the Chinese
ECTATC
of
by
conduct
pleading
the barbarous
iii.nL
other com- Rescue Home at San Francisco, telling 7.
creatures
of the work of evangelization through
persons as have been the
In caring
for
such
v
Our action
munities.
return to China of rescued girls. m
'unloaded' upon Is .ill the more creddable to us because of (he discreditable In an address Rev. J. II. Euughlln. of "I
Francisco, who was In China durW; Cold Avenue -or in distress we must San
II a man Is sb-Office: 208
other communities.
conduct of tli'-sing the hoxtr movement, showed thai
among
33S
us.
Auto.
to
be
came
Phone
matter
The
charity
of
no
how
he
mantle
assist him.
there had been a change In favor of A.
the
missionaries
since
uprising.
the
we
may
It.
outraged
obliged
being
are
We
in
no
holes
feel
in
that
have
innst
This morning reports of committees
to bear burdens which properly belong to others, but we will be abundantly
ere read.
- great
theupon
wrongs
us
put
judge rhall
when
thus
compensated for all the
STOPS AXYrrHIXG.
say "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
:i
ye have done It unto me."
lonn t Ointment Cures Eczema nnd
x
Itching Piles. Albucpicrcpie Peo.
FIRE INSURANCE
pie
Recommend
It.
"
ESTATE
REAL
c
SINCE the Ftate of Pennsylvania appears to bethe greatest loser by Hie
One application of Iioan's Ointment
LO AN 8
failure, It will be interesting to watch the developments. For many years the stops any Itching. Short treatment
Autematlc
Phone 451
eczema, itching piles, salt rheum
most brutal and corrupt mac bine of all political history has had control of the cures
any skin eruption or skin Itching. (ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
itate government. In one way and another millions of dollars have been It l the cheapest remedy to use, be
cause so little of It is required to bring
stolen, government by the people has well nigh been strangled and corporarelief and a cure. Here is Albuquer
In
given
Xbe
a
hand.
Philadelphia,
conditions
lately
free
been
tions have
que testimony to prove It:
revealed, are merely a reflex of the conditions prevailing In the state govern- Mrs. it.
Walte, rooming house,
North Second street, says:
J ment and In most of the local governments. The highest official arc men 202"There
came to my
some time
notoriously corrupt. The Judiciary of the slate Is a disgrace to civilixiition.-Housto- n ago a gase of erzem notice
100x142 FEET EACH
or of some disease of the skin, whicdi had resisted all
Post.
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
the efforts of the party lo stop. Doan's
fllntment was procured at the Alvar.i- Lots 1 and 2, blk. 19, $300
THE thief who robbed Admiral Howies' house and then, out of admiration do pharmacy nnd a course of the
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
gentlemanly a treatment commenced. It gave noul
for the officer's record of gallantry, returned the loot. Is
tlvn
an
nppllcatlon
two
relief
or
after
Itishop
Whipple
whom
objected,
"Hut,
villain as was the celebrated bandit lo
EASTERN ADDITION
and upon a continuation
of It for
"Beautiful for Situation"
sir, I am bishop of the Protestant Episc opal diocese of Minnesota," receiving some time the annoyance censed. This
Easy Terms
should be of untold value
the reply, "The mkhlcf you are. Why, that's my church, too." Boston Information
to residents of Albuquernue who are In
TranscrlpL
quest of an article upon which they
H. B. Ray, Foundry
can depend to cure sny itchiness of
eruption
or
the
skin
Indiana,
present
to
thereof."
who has undertaken
REPRESENTATIVE LAMMS, of
For sale by all dealers. Price Í0
Foster-MIIhur- n
k bill for the reduction of expenses In the government printing office Is of the cents.
Co., PufTilo
opinion that the most Urgent need Is n larger waste basket. Oovernment lerks N. y., sole agents for the United
States.
end chiefs of bureaus, ure prolific writers and not all that they write Is fit to
ltememher the name Doan's
and
take no other.
print.

TERMS OF Sl'BSCRIPTIOX.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
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For particulars call on any agent
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BE ARRESTED TWICE

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

CONGREGATIONAL

TO STOP THE FIGHT

TIP)

TDto)

CHURCH TO PROCEED

m

Hostilities Cause Executive Commitfee Rati
Excitement Downtown.
fies Plans. '
JACK DIXON BADLY CUT IN

AFJiAY WITH

u

t

'

EXTEIIOR

.

FRANK WEbT

.ifV':'

or less Intermittent hostilities from
five o'c'oek untH liaM past six. ,
The trouble started in the St Elrm
saloon ait five p'clock when some angry words, 'passed between the two
men and' they were separated by
friends. Dixon wervt out the front
door at the same time that West made
his exit by the back door. A few rndii.
utes later they met again In the alley
back of the saloon and there was a
violent encounter in which racks Hew
fast for a few minutes. The few witness of the affray Say Dixon received a stunning blow in t'he hend
wlrh a rock thrown by West.
Both men were then arrested and
earn gave a $20 bond for htá appearance In police court. Dixon's head
was found to be oadly cut.
t
It
this ended the trouble, but about 6:30 West cume Into
Graham 'ft saloon, where Dixon war
standing,' and .made an attack on the
latter, striking him a blow on he
l)ead. The men "were ugaln separated
and Wei. Uilea up to the room occupied by himself and Dixon at the
ejomer of Fourth and Copper. Dixon
Billowed 'him to the room and when
West entered he attempted to follow
Him' in.
West then 'produced a gun
ánd stood off the Invader until the
police arrived and took both of the
belligerents to Ja.ll.
Quite a little excitement
was occasioned in the lower part' of town
while t'he hostil itles were In progresf
because it was evident
both men
wanted- troutde and each was wiling
to start the festivities without muer
urging. The bad feeling between the
two was of recent origin, because
they have 'been rooming together amicably f6r some time.
1NUjc Court (irist;
Judge Crawford had a large and
Intelligent
audience when ipollce
court opened yesterday morning, the
attendance upon this function belnp
larger than usual. There were ten
offenders lined up on t'he imourner'i
b,ench,. mostly pluún drunks and va'
grants, and about as unpromising f
looking bunah as often gathers in
the city temple of Justice.
i Jacob Dallas, pater, and William
Dallas, filllus, who were arrested while
engaged in a violent encounter In the
Alley near the New York saloon, each
received ten day In J Jail. It Is
hit 'both are slightly unbalanced. The irren have been wurklnp
itl the Santa. Fe shops.
'Teodocio and Adolfo Padilla and
Frank Moore and Daniel Cragin, four
bhys found sleeping in Santa Fe box
cars, were lectured and released upon
ttjelr promise to be more careful in
their choice of kulg'ing in the
d

fu-ta- r.

.t
"Jacob Garcia and E. J. CheiMeloii-pe- ,
the latter better known as
were each given the convenv

"Musk-melon,-

"

tional five. An Indian named Franhearr
cisco Chaves will
ing this, ..morning on the charge of
running amuck.
Harry Worm was given Ave days In
Jail for peddling without a license.
Custer Hewing Continued.
The hearing of William Custer,
which was to have 'been hc;ld yesterday befoeo United States Commissioner Whiting, was pontponcd until Monday upon request of Attorney Heacock
Custer tat- charged
for defendant;
wlt'h breaking Into a Santa Fe box car,
at Laguna several weeks ago.
have.-nothe-

MA1EMLASRÍVES

i

g

INTERIOR

WILL COST $3,000

fe

Jack
Frarjt West were
arretted hist nlgflvt and taken to the
city Jail to appear beifore Judge Crawford for a hearing this morning. The
arrest of West and Dixon was made
after the two liad engaged in more

'

.CHANGES

FOR

v
Lasit nifiih't at the Congregational
churoh on South Broadway the executive committee appointed by the
churc'h to take action on the contemplated Improvements In the church
building held a meeting and voted
unanimously to proceed at once wiUi
the betterments as"1 planned.
Tiro trustees and various committees of the church were well represented at the meeting ard all those
present were enthusiastic in their approval of the plan to make the Congregational church one of the handsomest and most conveniently arranged 'houses of worship In the city. The
bids will at once be let for the improvements, both Inside and outside,
jnd the work will be finished as soon
as possible.
As stated before in the Morning
Journal the principal improvements
planned are the Installation of a pipe
orgin, new and comfortable pews in
place of the seating accommodations
low used, a complete steam heating
plant. Interior decorating and exterior puintlng, the Whole to cost at
'east three thoufind dollars, and per-Vps more.
The Congregational
dhurch will be one of the Ilnest in
this part of the territory w'hen the
changes are completed.

iAS VFXJAS COMPANY
I, cAltl-OAI- )
OF WlltK HOIITll
'; XIN'E THOI SAXI) DOLI.AHS.
I. The Las' Vegas IUiilwuy and Power
Co. has Just received a carload of win

for the extension of their rallwny
lilies. The shipment consisted of ten
miles of No. 6 copper wire for currying the current, four miles of 300.000
wire, one Inch In diameter, to be used
for feeders, and eight miles of trolley
wire. The contents of the car are
valued at $9,000.
''
There' are now three car loads of
steel rails in the railroad yards for
the addition:)! track and four or five
cars yet to follow, or 250 tons of rails
In II. The rails aro worth $G8 a ton
or 114.500.
The lower end of the railway line
h;i now been wired ns fary as the
Santa Fe yards and Ice cars can he
taken t the yards by the engine. Th
work and material used In completing
the wiring of. the line to the yard
tost the company about ll.fiOO.
the
.' The compuny Is now awaiting
engines for their new power house,
two of which are to be Immense
The fly wheel of one of the
engines Is to be sixteen feet in diam-t- r
snd will weight over 30,001
'
pounds. The engine complete will
weigh at the minimum, according to
specifications. 40,000 pounds, and th
complete engine will weigh 150,000
pounds.
There will be six engines altogether
furnishing s great deal more power
than Is needed, but the companysoonis
confident that Las Vegas will
almost doubls In sine.
'

So More filarvnllon In Itonm.
rtome, Oct. 21. Home H soon to
have the "bread house.' which was
promised the Kternal City last year.
The Idea on which the unique rlnirl-t- v
rests is that man comes Into the
world with the right to eat. so this Is
baker, giving bread to those
In In
who cannot buy, and furnishing It to
th poor who can at ft price which
of
will leave the smallest margin
profit. It 4s also Intended to provide
charitable Institutions with the bresd
st the same low price; snd It Is calculated that the small profit realized
on the sales will pay tho cost of what
Is riven gratuitously.
When the "bread house" Is In good
working order similar institutions will
be established In other towns until
even the smallest village In Italy will
have Its "bread house," and deith
from stnrvntlnn will be nn

A-

-

f

your

Can Toiish

Vt

wáer

CJPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and bring the public into the place oí business.

PURE-WHOLESOME-REL- IABLE

A Shine of LihU

LtihU that tvtll

cn

Is the way In
hich this
be
done. A shine that will never
Its
brilliancy, und will have
lose
w

MADE FROM CREAM' OF TARTAR DERIVED
SOLELY FROjM GRAPES, THE MOST DELICIOUS AND
WHOLESOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS

STONE-BIRÍWEL-

L

WEDDING L4ST NIGHT

wfj.t, kxowx ai.iu qiicuqikaxs
I'NITKD IX MAISIUAUK IX I'llKS-KXC- E
OF FEW FKIENDS.

The wedding of Mrs. enlivia Morton
Blrtwell to Mr. H. J. Stone was solemnized Inst evening by the Rev.
roihn W. Barron at the residence of
frs. Bliss, on south Arno ptreet, in
the presence, of a few Intimate friends
ind relatives. The wedding was made
von more private on account
iicknesH of the sister of the bride
The newly wedded couple will take
ip their resilience at once in the pretty
Hme which Mr. Stone has purchased
and
street. Hrlde
n South Arno
troom are very well known to
people.
The bride h is been
living in Albuquerque for a number of
vears and has many warm friends
associated with
Mr. Stone
"lere.
the firm of Learnard and Lindemann
is an exiert piano man and has been
lulte successful in business elnce cu'in-In- g
here.

attraction always.

desire to purchase something.

It s Hard io Teach

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

An old dog new

ie

OLD AGE

exquisito flavor, delicious richness and

CorvRiGHT

r. to

Auto. 'Phona 292

Our Malt Extract

2

ed as an appetizer.

.a.

A

Colo. 'Phono Blk. 93

HOME INDUSTRY

Doors, Mouldings,

Sa-sh- ,

House

Trimming ami Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
South of Visvducf, ON I IRST ST

C. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

Colors do Telephone, No.

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

It

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER,

Theater

Il.iwali and has occupied many similar unique positions, Shu Is a musical genius, also a perfect artist, with
the most marvelous memory that any
1
woman ever h id.
Mark Ijiilley, of Tucson, her manager, announces that he will bring this
rare attraction to Albuquerque In the

'The

near

Ai

'

Mil

ver

-

.

home Is too dull for her. She is induced to elope to the city. "I'ncle
Josh' goes to the dty to search for
his lo.t "Nancy" and meets many adventures there. The comedy Is furnished by Hans Von Ilotrlemeyer. the Commercial
"just over" Dutchman, und "Sally
Sprucehy," who has no use for ciiy
The play Is well staged and
folks.
acted by u company of capable peo-

Black or White Hearse $5.0O
mh

mm

ple.

The Story of I'oll.v.
"In 1'olly Primrose," the story revolves n round the conqucHt by a beautiful college nirl of a "Man's man,"
whom she linds a guest at her father's
house upon her return home, Colonel rriinroses's household, though
In
Washington, has secession sympathies, and there are assemblages of
rebels under the roof and 'plots among
fhem to help I,eé ei"t Into tbe Ovpltnl.
That the household's guest is a Union
syinpiitiilzer confronts Iiolly with a lot
of embarrassments that tax her woman's ingenuity to the last degree. Hut
Fhe makes her way through nil the
entanglements with a laughing good
humor that keeps the spectators on
the pleapintest of terms with her, and
employs, too, now and then, a pretty
little stratagem to take tho twist out
of the skein. After a time a second!
guest of the family yields to Tolly's
i harming vivacity and cleverness
and
becomes the Union admlreiTs rival.1
fedfinally
accuses him of being a
lie
eral spy; and In a moment of south-epatriotism Folly even orders him
from the house. He returns anon,
however, to prove that his accuser Is
himself a spy and the rtory winds up
with an engagement 'between the estranged lovers while t'he other (lies
by night on Colonel Primrose's stolen
horse from the wnith he knows his
duplicity has aroused. Miss Carol Arden, who Is to play the part Is whining new laurels as "Polly." A more
charming and artfully
artless little
tease was never seen on the Btug.
m

ulldlntc.

MmIt"'

New

Alhmm-rwn- w.

I5MLE

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
fUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Í

INOOIIPOIIAT0

Storlnif. Tninsferrliiii, Distribuí Inir. etc. Hiieclal Ktonnre facilities for merchants snd mnnt-farttudesiring hphcii for carload lots. Scimrute roinpiirt.mcnts for furnltuee, pUnoa. oto
wnrehouso In koulkwwi.
rute trivial uimmi nnplirittloii. Safest, and most,
'
Colo. I'liuno. Uod .'111Autoiii.itlc I'lionu IIIH

SRjriiKU

Warehouse
CoNrespoudcnco

No. I, 414 416
Solicited. V. O. Box 2l)l

MarquetU

Offices:

SIX MINERS STUNNED
BY DEADLY DYNAMITE
(il'XXVSACK 111,1, rAI'LOUKS IX
.mini; e
wn ii tkukii ic
ur.si i i s.

.i:

Trinidad, Oct. 2.'.. The Advertiser
says: 8ix miners were stunned ly the
explosion of several sticks of (lyna-niniJust at the entramo to the
Starkvllle mine yesterday morning at
7
about
o'clock. That all of the men
were not killed Is a miracle.
The men bad bourded a eoal car
nnd were on their way Into the mine
to ko to work.
Mr. Teel, one of the miners, had
containing several
a Kunnvsack
sticks of dynamite, which he Intended
using for blasting purposes. Mr. Teel
placed the sack in the bottom of the
car. which was damp. The car is metallic In Its construction and when
the mouth of the mine was reached
jdolph Hlahlc. a miner who stood
next to Teel, told him that lie had
te

f

Av., Albuquorquo, N. M.

;

Grant

Block

better lift his sack from tbe car ai
its metallic bottom together with
damp sack of dynamite were extreme
ly aaiiRerous with an electric
cabl
Mr.
overhead.
Teel Immediately
picked up the dangerous sack, but
scarcely bad he lifted it from the floor
when a deafening explosion occurred,
and the six occupants of the car wer'l
hurled to the door, stunned nnd badly
burned.
The car was Immediately stopped
ind ho!:i was obtained.
The unfortunate men who occupy
ed the cur at the time of the acci
dent were David H. Oavls, Thomas
Tfel, Adolph Iliablc, Germans Zaun- Una, and an Italian nnd kngllshnian
whose names are not known.
Iliablc, the man who warned Teel.
was the most severely Injured, but.
althoiiKh the men ure all confined to
their homes, they will all probably recover.

.
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PROTER Silk Collar Rjirf
Steiif-Bloc- h

fhat Outcast Feeling

Smart Overcoats

which chills you when the immaculate collar" of breakfast has been

1

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer

against the crock of the velvet.
overcoats.

The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Try our $15.00. $ J 8.00, $20.00

Stein-Bloc- h

or $25.00 Overcoats.

l

J

do,

unexcell-

1

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

and decline to buy or use any baking powder that is not
plainly designated as a'cream of tartar powder.

li

I

Delivered at

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

LOOK UPON THE LABEL

v viEN

I

''

properties.

g

quarts.

Alum baking powders arc detrimental to health.
Many consumers use alum baking powders in perfect
ignorance They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheapness and the false and flippant advertisements in the news-pape- rs
Alum baking powders do not make a "pure,
wholesome and delicious food" any more than two and two
make ten
Their manufacturers are deceiving the public
If you wish to avoid this danger to your food,

'

system-cloggin-

hard tó

your house for $3.00 per case of

future
lcum Majrnot."
An Intense Heart Story.
A novel attraction Is coining to AAn
heart story Is unfolded
lbuquerque soon in
person cf in the intense
"I'n-cl- e
chartii'lng comedy-dram- a
Some people at fifty call themselves " Ernestine,
Magnet."
the Arizona
Josh NpriU'cby," which comes to
old, and really appear so, while others
proNnbly
the most phe- Albuquerque November 5.
at seventy seem active, vigorous and This wonr.ui is
young.
A reporter of the Morning Journal
happened In the store of J. II. O'Hiclly
company tho other evening, and this
subject was brought up. Said a member of the above firm, "It Is a fix I
ind we see It Illustrated every day
right here In Albuquerque. It Is not
years; old age does not begin at an.y
?et time, 'but It Is loss of vital force
1 n
V
a
that makes a person old. A severe
thin
sickness, weakened dlge.-tlof- i,
V'?
blood, or pour circulation soon starts
41
If i J
vitality on the wane and then a perages.
son rapidly
Ú.
"On the other hand," continued he,
Vi
"If the people of Albuquerque only
V
knew how our cod' liver preparation.
Vinol wards off old ngA we would not
have clerks enoutjli 111 our store to
supply the demand.
"You see, Vinol contains all the vi1 1
g
principles
tality making,
of cod Ihr oil. but without a drop
i " .
g
oil. It strengthof the
ens digestive organs, makes rich, red
blood, repairs worn tissues, rhks
STAtiE SCEXE IX "IMU.I.V PUI.M UOSK."
the natural decline and replaces weakstrength."
h
ness wit
The plot of the play
taken from
"One good customer of Vinol, who nomenal piano player in the world,
il
of
enes of everyday life. a country
years or aire, giys he having the astounding
4 eveiity-elgh- t
would not take tl.fiOO fur the good It different Tiieces at her lingers- ends, inulden, who lias a boarding school
hiii done him. and we wish every ho to ("peak, as she plays them all education, meets the 'tempter In the
guise of a polished city chap, who
aged person In Albuquerque would try perfectly, finmi memory.
Vino1! nn our guarantee to return mo"Ernestine" has had a m'nrt unusu- turns out later to bo a conlldenee
ney If It falls." J. H. OTtlelly Co.. al career. She was formerly cathe- man and who persuades the girl that
druggists.
dral organist to 'King Kalnkauea In the comfortable, If homely, Vermont
Our IhniI Drusfflsts T1 People of
Albuquerque How to Ward It Off.

Its

teach a man who has been drinking

I

WlillcwnMh Your Chicken llonso
With llahn's Eureka White limo.
reeps out lice. .

tricks and

Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
any other Beer Filsener Beer has an
health-givin-

of,-th-

Allbu-tuerqi-

TalK.

Are tho lights that burn into
the favor of the buyer who may

a.

body-buildin-

CAR LINE EXTENSION

V--

1É

..

Dixon and

:

AND

and Power Company

119

West Gold Avc.

122 S.

Second Street.

E.

Lo

W tshlbvirn Co,

C--

T II E
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MAKES SENSATION

Haitroad A)e. (31 Third

Money
toOrgans,
Loan
Furniture,

J';

Wagon
salaries

i

its

THAT ORE WILL

M

$5,000 TO THE

This Store's Showing of

TO.N

Pianos,
Horse
and ether Chattels; also Ol
receipts, ai
and
low as $10.00 and as high a $200.01
Loans are quickly made and strlctl)
private.
Time: One month to oni
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and sea us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets ta and from al
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Railroad Avenue.

On

jfa "ijarii

1 iimillllEIZZTI

i.

se

SO-Roa-

Prewcott

more or lew
excited
over a reported gold strike in
Yavapai county which, according to
rumors, is one of tho most Important
made in that part of Arizona for
years. The Presvolt Jounial-Min- man)
says regarding It:
News of a sensational strike out
of the bonanza ord'-r- , and excelling
anything ever before known In Yavapai county, and f.ir richer In valut
In Its extent than any of the
discoveries of Tonopah nnc
Ooldfleld was brought to town yes
terday by T. J. Carrigan. president ol
the Clara Oold and Copper Co.
When old miners saw the porphyry ore sprinkled with the pure shin-Ins- ;
metal, and were told that the deposit was 405 feet wide, and nearlj
mile in length, as far as traced, li
made their blood tingle, and one
more they were seized with the Sold
fever. Two racks of the precious
stuff were brought In by Carrigan, and
It aacayed $5,000 a ton 'in gold. Ant)
the strange part of It all Is that Carrigan and his asmichites were looking
for copper, and accidental)-'founoru
of the richest gold mines In the west
if all the reports about It are correct
The MiiirVlOciitloii.
The most wonderful of all the new
discoveries In rhln section was m.tdt
In what Is called "the new coppei
country" now being opened up by tht
building of the Arizona and California railroad.
The (treat strike wo.1
made at the foot of Hlack nvountaln
of the mil Williams Fork range
about fifteen miles below Tappan't
ranch, ten miles northwest from Cun
nlngham's putts, about four mile:
southwest from Miller's ranch 'on th
BUI Williams
river, and fourteen
miles northwest from
i
Wendon,
station on rlie line of the A. and C
railroad.
The magnitude of It cannot yet b
estimated. The vein or deposit wai
traced for a distance of 4,500 feel
n Ion ir the surface, 'and a tape
lint
stretched from wall to wall on th
surface measured 405 feet, A crosscut has been run across the vein a
distance' of 140 feet, which shows ore
copper
th entire distance carrying
values of a high order, and rich be
yond the dreaniH of avarice In the
precious yellow metal, gold. Assays
made show returns of over 15,000 to
the ton In gold.
May lie F:!ihouh "lAtst I'rciiclmmii."
It is considered by the miners and
prospectors of thU locality to be th'
farrrous lost mine known ns 4 In
"Frenchman," known to hive
many years ago, and lost aftei
the death of its original locator.
In

Réñdy -- tú- Wemt

ei

Garments'

,

Many women long-- for a child to bless
their homes, but because of some debility or displacement of the female
organs they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is
accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound more successfully
than by any other medicina, because it
gires tone and strength to the entire
female organism, curing all displacements, ulceration and inflammation.
A woman who is in good physical
condition transmits to her children the
blessings of a good constitution.
Is
not that an incentive to prepare for a

suffering, and in disappointments

birth.

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; this I did, and I improved steadily in
health, and in less than two years a beautiful
child came to bless our home. Now we have
something to live for, and all the credit is
due to Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs Mae P. Wharry, Secretary of

MEETS THE APPROVAL OF EVERY CUSTOMER
FOR THE STYLES, QUALITIES AND RRICES
A

Practice Limited.
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
linea.

Cloaks for Women
line

the newest creations.

Priced from ...$6.50 to 930.00

O

e

Wall Street.
New York, Oct. '6. The stock
market today showed the líiilllng efTIIHFI-- to m: thii i fou mi
fect In sentiment of the sharp break
i
an oni: Mm assau.t
In prices, wlikh developed late yes-tcr- d
kil l,
ly.
V. using stock list:
The grand jury returned Ihree
S3
Amalgamated Copper
this morning for murder Sugar
141
to kill, says the Anaconda
1
i,
ind one for
SS'tj
The indicted men Atc'ii.von
t!ioenix Caü'-lte103 do preferred
ire Orlando Douglass, murder;
231
New Jersey Central
Surito, murder; Yukaiiula, an
'fi'A
Chesapeake & Ohio
assault to kill.
'
100
Surito li i haiged with killing I'.ran-li- Hlg Four
1S0
.Me Unas at Mm keye
two weeks St. Paul
27
Colorado & Southern
igo. '1 ln murder whs brutal and
82
do iiivt preferred
The two had been drinking
43', 4
do second preferred
t ml
were engaged In c nvi
4S
when Surito drew a revolver and fired Krie
105 Vi
a KluK Into the air and then as Med- Manhattan
121
irías turned from him sent a bullet
102
Missouri Pacific
through Ills huid.
l.M
but lie New Jersey Central
His p.u wilt be
141
has told several .lories about the In- Pennsylvania
little St. IkjuIs and San Francisco
cident already and' has very
67
on thai pica
second preferred
i nance of saving Ills hi-70 ";i
led by the S' lllilieril Pacific
is bis story Is iirili-aii- (
.r
Union Pacific
testimony of eye witnesses.
37
Orlando liouglass Is charged wllh United States Steel
104 Vs
do preferred
the murder at Tcni'pe on April 2á laM
93
if Pedro I'.enll is.
The Khooling was Western Union . . .
United Wales Honda
the oiiternwlh of their rivalry f
103
Lhe love of a Tempe woman of had Refunding 2 s, registered
.;..103
Dougl ism had been living
do coupon
character.
103
3'
wllh her for some time and Henitas ReglHtr-re104V4
do coupon
had displaced him In her nffectiiiiis.
104
On the night of the murder he went Old 4's, reglntered
104
do coupon
to t'he home of the woman and found
133
New 4 's, reentered
that Penilas was (Jiere. He rapped
134
do couvoii
on the door and 'wlirii the woman responded he ordered her to come out.
The Money Market.
She said she would, but while s'iie was
New Yolk, Oct. 20. 'Money on rail,
preparing to do so he grew Impatient
md began kicking at the door. J'.en-Ita- s 3it"4; prime ineiianHille paiper, &ii
stepped out to quiet him nr whip 6; Milver,
him. it Is not certain Which, and was
The Mctnl.
shot dead.
New York. Oct. 20. Copper wat
Douglass claim" that he was hit
71,
In London, closing at
iver the head with a loaded quirt be- Irregular
and at 70, 10s for fu
fore he idiot Uenitus. The woman In low for Isnot,
I
market was unchanged.
the He was 'the only, eye witness to turen. Isoca
ouotea at 16.37 'A (v 18. 7a.
Lake
the klUIng and iier evidence will
KlectrolvtK- at 1 6.2.' i 1 6.62 'A , and
t.rol'ihly carry considerable weight at
at 16.00 Hi 6.37 to .
Casting
the trial.
Lead Was unchanged tut 14, 17s
6d in London, and at f..20fii 5.40 for
spot supply in local market.
GUN PACKING MUST
Spelter, was f teady at 6.15fí 6.2.r
locally. The London market was .1
STOP IN TRINIDAD shade lower at 28, 10s.
Mexican dollars, 48.
Silver,

Dresses for Children

In this popular garment It Is
Impossible to attempt to de-

If all mothers of girls could see
our line of Children's Ready-to-WeDresses they would cease
the making of same. All colors
and styles. Priced from....
05c to $0.50
ar

scribe the stock as the line Is
so varied In style.
They're
priced from ....$1.00 to $35.00

Waists for Women

Skirts fur the Miss '

This store has always had tho
largest and most varied selections of Waists, but this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger with values
etraordinary
ranging from..
;...,..50e to $7.50

This season we added Misses'
Skirts to our department and a
great success It was for every
skirt Is a marvel for the price,
Bud the way all fit it is no wonder they are u success. From
25c to $0.00

r

'

.

1)11,1 TH.

rorts

HEARING TESTIMONY IN
WASHINGTON MINE CASI
HKMHIF

lYOl IIT.

Ira A. Abbott, In his clumthe court holm" yesterliy

dls-trl-

COU-HHTOV-

of

ó

st

'ly

ff

en-gi-

X

Great Variety of Styles in
'
Women's Suits

A

LOOKING through our new fall lines you will be particularly Impressed with the great" variety of styles. Th
originality of the designers has certainly been given its fullILFRLDk
est scone in Its efforts ' in ernutn' mn
ainnnii,. rurvin.
'
""'
oiuiiiiiii
There seems almost no limit of style ideas, and the great variety of
novelties foretell the most fashionable season for women's suits.
They uro priced from
$12.50 to $35.00
N

1
ALL ALTERATION'S REQUUtKD ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN OUR
store by an expert In this line. In this way we are able to guarantee a
perfect fit In every Instance. All work Is done promptly and In a

corn opened at 46 tr
and
and
eoi'l l'twern 45
cloved nl the top.
ricemher oats opened at 30, 'wold
up to 30 uiid Vsed at
Oecemiher

46.

46

30.

Chicago Lite Stock.
Chicago, Oct, 2. Caltle Receipt
3.000; market nominal, trille higher
Hepves, J3.60ÍI 5.40; cows snd heifers
and feeders
SI. Sit 4.50; stockers
$2.10M 4.30; Texans, f3.40fI4; westerns, $3.00fi 5.25.
Hhe-marke
Kerclpts. 15,000;
la ml
Meady; hei, $1.001 5.30;

3.2.'..

5.00;
Sheep Receipts,
market
strong; muttons, $4. 2546. 00; lambs.
$5.75 it 7.75: range welliers.jtl.SO W
6.00; fed ewes, $3.75W 4,85.
W.

ireCcnre

600-ealI-

500-gall-

Ru.
-

for
'

FOR
"
,

""en.

first glance everyone

At

,

Fott n r.'VT'

,,JrcrcLni a Prches.
nn.i,t

When Medicine
Is Needed

This you can a,hvays do by
getting it at the

T

h-

-.

' u'"cu

'

75c

ihe yard for
Dress
--

Goods

advertising fable, but our word and
Is

behind this offer.

at suction, some fifty pieces of fine Dress
Goods, at prices only to be had nt auctions,
therefore, our offer of $2,50 Dress Goods
for the ridiculously low price of 75c a yard.

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
Th Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

St. IxmiIm Wind.
Oct, 26. Wool -- Market

steady; utichntiged.

li

Kt. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phonea

repu-trttlo- n

3JÍfeídií8íCo
El Paso

First

sn

We bought.

t.

,ar

ft'ry room.
,S. Walter
street.
0g)
.
.
I
.
li l i.x"p
it
-Vi t...
;v iiinuea numuer
of
niodern rooms with private board,' at
o,!,XLn,i,K'N"r-(ni- e

o27

FOR
. , RENT.

it

Tí

nnrviji fit nn Ul..

A

AH
iuiuifliicti tur

''""ln

B. II. Brings & Co.

will think this

v,
i.- :
room, tor
""""eu
oz wnuth Till rd st.

UI.1VT

""'"ni.

-

tM..
iru mom cottage,
in ffood
repair.
. .
'ii ti it'll. i,oin ivpnnn
rt
A PAPER can hare no better friends T. pn
:
.
n ni.'VT t.
than those to whom Its want ad for Till.
IUI"nea rooms
liffht housekeeping.
309 North
columns have been of real service. Aenn
This paper wants your friendship on
'
... r
FOR HHT '11,.
that basis.
n modern house, for"'ic iruiii rooms
gentlemen, no
Invalids. 514 We.it
'
1 ' foil
n
If yon need a i'tiricntrr telephone
FO -R- li ITMT U.,,.ii..i
-room, jtvs..
.,
IIOXMOKICII.
North Arno street. mioiicu
tf
FOR RKVT F,ni.i,j" rooms.
18 N. Second street.
o30
.
nt-V..
r,
K B
n.uum
light
ior
hoiiHckPcping.
221 south Edith.
o30
:
Ki ) n 1) mt
rooms ana
private board..' No Invalids.
410
South Edith.
filO VT
FOR
i. .
... Vl..i., rlurriufneu
rooms with bath. ....,aT
516 N. Second
GET THE BEST.
street.

v

rt 7.75.

.

t

eesere. 1303 University Hill.
.
FOR RENT FumtuhZi
light housckcenlnff
tfont ,i....i.i.
71 s Kent avenue.
tt
FO R
'J
steam heated. 303 V4 West Railroad
.
avenue.
THERE are people reaalns our lrnr
Rent column today who would make
desirable tensnts for thst vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow.
f
ton
anA 1 1. ...... I . nine
, ......
enougn. . you
lucís
to getyour ad In this column ior
tomor- row. n snould have been In today.
FOR RENT FiirnlBhri mom. -- Tj
board In private family. 416 North
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT.
Two room. f,.ral.k.j
.
.
""""u
No Invalids,
... iiorinnouseseeping.
oin street.
t
FOR RENT. Rooms and" board,
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
Z4 south Second street.
o7
FOR RENT Anartmenta In Pirk
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout II. H. Til.
ton, room 19, Grant Block. tf
R.ENT.-lViirr,Uh.-

p

Kansas ( llv Live Sus k.
Kans'ia City, ix-t- . 26. Cattle Receipts, 11,000, Including 700 southerns; market steady to strong; natlvt
nieers
steers. $4.00ti.00; southern
4.r0 ;
and feeders.
f2 25
stockers
4. 25;
$2.00 if 3.00;
bulls.
$2.50
calves, $2. BO it 4.50; wewtern rteers.
$'..75W4.50; weatcrn rows. $2.00 if

-

rffi

ALVAR ADO

FOR. THIS WEEK.

1

14.75

;

f,.t

PHARMACY

1

62;

"

.

thorough manner.

62.

Chicago Hoard of Trade,
Chicago, Oct. 28. The threatened
total paralyfls of railroad traffic In
Russia caused a sensational advance
here today In the price of Wheat.
to 88 Vj
Deeemtier opened ur
declining later to HS. After advancat
ing to kK'i the market closed

WANTED.
WANTED A girl for
seneral
housework. Apply at once to 222
West Silver avenue.
tí
WANTED Young lady to clerk in
st re. Address A. A. Morning Jour- nal
tf
WANT E D Ennp ky ni en t of any
o28
kin d. W. F. D. Journal.
WANTED. A kind, gentle horse.
large enough for surrey. 1001 N. 4th
o28
street.
WANTED.- - Dressmaking by exper
ienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phone, J 80.
n2
WANTED. A young lady desires a
position as chambermaid or waitress.
Call or address 401 W. Lead.
o27
Wr ANTE Q.
Posi tkn as caretaker
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 111
N. 7th.
Bell 'phone. Red 271. Auto
phone,., 530.. Haygood.
o28
WANTED. Sewing by the day by
experienced dressmaker.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Address P. O. Box 10.
WANTED. Competent Woman for
general
housework, family of two.
Apply to Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED. Woman
for aeneral
housework, 410 West Gold.
tf
AV ANTE!)
Girl for general house
work. 724 South Third st.
tf
WANTED. More boarders at Casa
de Oro. Home cooking.- New manage
ment,
if
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro. tf
WANTED:Rags, at Journsl office.
,
v.... .
WAVTirn
suckllrg or weaned. Highest price
psld.
Journal.
tf
MALE HELP WANTED.
W ANTED A good
tail-- ',
salary 120 ner ivtvb r,r.i . j
workman need apply. Inquire Jour- -

FOU HALIE.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
FOK SAI.K Cn-tiCMrs. B. D.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
WiHson, 406 West Lead.
nl
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements
Photophorla,
and Hydrlatlc Treat
.
merits,
tt
such as Vapor Baths, Salt Mnn Bros.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot' and Cold to
FOR SALE. Furniture "Zi ihr...
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Frlctloa room' house, used nnlv
hnrr
given at Room 40, Barnett bulldlna Can rent' house for $12 per month!
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette.
graduati M oaern, convenient. 4 Hope Flats, tf
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FOR SALE Bedroom furniture;
ISO frollt mom fnr
1 An
rnnt
w
DENT,BTS
iltri
month. On II nvor .bin, i,vu ....
DR. J. K. KRAFT.
2
Z17
South Second strppf.
0jg
Tlentnl Rorirpon
FOR SALE. Horse, ramninir
Office closed until October 24, or No
n and set dnuhin
vember 1, 190
hnm. . "o27
Stroup, 703 South Arno
street.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
FOR SALE. Rubber-tire- d
Offices! Art lUn hlorir nnnoalta flnl
Invalid
,
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to hair, as srood m ntr
J,
12:30 p. m.: 1:30 to 5 t). m. Auto. sold at once. Inmiim
matlc telephone 432. Appointments
made tiy mall.
anriL,Tl?2P.d
mhIation
DR. L. E. ERVIN
uenue and
klnd1JUoJ3rande
Woolen
Mills. o28
Dentist.
bALL. Newly furnished room"
Auto Phone S01.
Ing
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
office.
FOR SALE. Chean. nnmnH 1,13
A'lTOKXEVh
copper still, one
n
wine
it. W. u. BRYAN.
cask, one
i. .
nin.
Attornev at Law.
Office In First Nattional Bank build- wine casks, wine pump.
e, JJ VJML
capping machines, grape crush-er- s.
akchiTectk
Apply to the John
F.. W. SPENCER,
pany, Belén, N. M.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
FOIt HFTSrr
Rooms 48 and 47, Barnett Building
h i.iv'rTKtr;:"'11' . ". '
Both 'Phones.
(5ri,'?.'b,e lort"tl"." 21o"south
Teacher of Piano.
Club Rldg, Albuquerque

1 X

bers at
heard evidence all day In the cae ol
Mrs. Ijockhart ii gainst the Washington Mining Co. for poesesxion of mining property held by that concern. II
Is expected that a decision In the ome
The Washingwill be given soon.
ton mine Is supposed to be the most
valuable projMM ty In the Co hit!
and has been valued nt from
$200,000 up. The case has been In
the courts for many years. It haf
States subeen before the I'nlted
preme court twice and Is now on trial
for revision In the lower court for
n
the third time. Attorney II. I.
appears for Mrs. lyi kharl and
William H. Chlldeis for the defendant company.
No action Was taken by the court
yesterday concerning the pleas of ArTIIOUITIFN IN 11V F.I. Y
abatement filed In numerous criminal
lFTi:itMIM I TO
raw on the ground 'that the recent
TOTINd.
PISTOL
TPHDSS
SI
grand Jury was Improperly drawn
It I expected that a decision In the
jigain
become a
"packing"
his
tin
matter will be given soon.
fashion In certain circles in Trinidad
after the officers had once suppressed It and prompt steps are again beTHE
FRENCH
OF
COL.
ing taken to put a ston to I;.
Klght after the murder of John
the carARMY HERE Fox a campviign against
; SALVATION
rying of concealed weapons was started and for some time such heavy fine
In
police court
administered
i:ir
tiii: pacific were
ciiiKF
that it put on end to the practice for
COAST WIM. SI'KAK
It
looks like It Is bethe time. Now
TONIGHT.
ing resumed, but It will die out very
Colonel George French, chief com- ipilckly if the police methods are conmander of the Salvation Army of the tinued, say the Trinidad Chronicle-Nei.
pacific cosst, is now on a lour of
Frank t'inal. An Italian, Andrew
of the various branches of
a negro, mi I Frank qua tro.
InstituTomllson.
allied
the organization, and
territories un- a Mexican,
iff gathered 111 by the
tions In the states and He
expects to police yesterday for having guns on
der his Jurisdiction.today from
Colors-úthem. Can'il was assi esed IÜ8 and
reach Albuquerque
Tomllson 1 37 In police court this
at
and will conduct a meeting Army
111
Iwive
morning while the Mexican
o'clock" tonight in the Salvation
a hearing this afternoon. The officer
not
tolerate
lhat they will
haColonel French has
al twenty,In declare
gun carrying In the city nd propose
experience
g
three years of active
for
matters
uncomfortable
uiakii
Bslvatlon Army work all over the all who persist in It.
ablest
the
world and Is one of
efficient workers In the orrerj tx-- of Kansas City beet
ganisation. The local cr.pt.ln urges andTh motion
at mll Kielnwort'a, II J
ivery one to rome out and h"ir(
Ttilra
f,nel French n he Is a powerful spesk-- r !frtb
opporTntl n For finle.
and tonight will I th
Enlarging our power plant we offer
tunity 10 hear him.
sale one Sx3 SO h. p. 2X5 revoluAMirgÍEiMíi'K ATiii irric ah. for
n
tion Hutkoye automatic rut-oMM
AMERICAN
WMlWlON VH.
for I2i0: can be seen In --opera-Ion
PHK.
at our mill at Helen. It Is an
IIFIl CTL mM. TIUÍTIOV
AT 3 V. St. ellent machine.
The John pecker
Kl MIA Y ArTI HMM
mnpany.

Office, 313 Yi Railroad av.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m

Co rnjn e rc lal

o

Joseph E. Saint, of this city, who If
now In Iluluth. Minn., Is cugagi'd I''
financing one of the biggest mining
prfpoflttons In Arizona. He Is Inter-rMIprominent and wealthy Iluluth
capitalists In a ll'OO.OOO mining proposition at Globe, Arty... and according
which rr'ach here the lea
to
Is a su'vess ntid the property will In
developed oil a large snile. A coin
pany Is being formed with plenty ol
cailtal and it Is the 'Intention to mak
the mine one of the best producer
In the territory.
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COMMERCIAL NEWS

GRAND JURY

Skirts for Women

I'e-lr- o

nim

In nil

We have them for children ot
all ages, in a great variety of
styles, the newest shown, and
priced at from. .$2.00 to $12.50

large

to

ITTTINti
nit; minim; im.u tiikoi mi in

Judge

unusually

We show an

Clonks for Children,

at or has doubts about her ability to carry
a child to a mature birth let her write

;

T

The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis , writes.

RETURNS INDICTMENTS

IN ARIZONA GOLD MINI

AMHTKO
Jl 'Im;K AHHOIT ALL
IN DISTKKT

OORREC

RE

DK. W. O. SHADRACH.

to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whose
advice is free to all expectant or
would-bShe has helped
mothers.
thousands of women through this anx'
ious period.
Women suffering' with irregular or
painful menstruation, leucorrhnca, displacement, ulceration or inflammation
of the womb, that bearing down feeliDear Mrs, Tinkhsm:
ng1 or ovarian trouble, backache, bloat" I wa married for several years and no ing or nervous prostration, should rechildren blowwd our home. The doctor said member that Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeI hail a complication of female troubles ami
I could not have any children unless I could table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures
be cured. For months I took his medicines,
trying In vain for a cure, but at last my hus- of woman's ills, and accept no substiband became disgusted and suggested that I tute
Many Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine.

PHOENIX

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block

the North Shore Oratorical Society,

The following' letters to Mrs. Pink-hademonstrate the power of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
such cases.
Mrs. L. C. Glover,
of
Milwaukee Business Woman's Associa-- .
tion, of 614 Urovo Street, Milwaukee,
Wis., writes :

INTERESTING CAPITAL

KVIDF.NCF.

PROFESSIONAL.
DR. C. H. CONNER,

1

try Lydia

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" I was married for five years and gave
birth to two premature children. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to nte, end I am so glad I took it, for
it changed me from a weak, nervous woman
to a strong, bappr and healthy one within
healthy maternity?
seven months. Within two years a lovely
If expectant mothers would fortify little girl was born, which is the pride and
themselves with Lydia E. Pinltham's Íoy of our household. Every day 1 oless
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
Vegetable Compound, which for thirty
the light, healthand happiness it brought to
years has sustained thousands of our
home."
women in this condition, there would
If any woman thinks she is sterile,
be a great decrease in miscarriages, in

'

J. F. SAINT OP THIS

ms

PHYSICIANS.

wide-heralde-
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ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

in Yavapai

i

Ot

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

sjs

Stort oQualily -

T

County.
ALLEGED

Friday.

Actual Sterility In Women Is Very Rare Healthy
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.

IORESCOn

New Tooopah

MORNING JOURNAU

M OTHERHOOD

BIG COLO STRIKE

,

ALBUQUERQUE

ft. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance.

Surety Bonds.

11!

tt South Second Street.
Auiomatio 'Phone S28.
FOR BALE.

JZ.6G0

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
1.8&V
cottage, on
brick
Highlands, clore In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay
merits.
JS.800
brick, sulta
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,(00
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
I3.Í00
frame cottage, ele
gant residence, W. Tijeras av6.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
cottage: new
li. roo Eighth rrame
st; easy terms.
North
$1.400
frame cottage: bath
Fourth ward.
lare shade trees;
$1,260
tram cottage; bath
lltrhts;
electric
close
In.
.
..n
... A
I. AAA T A
brick dwelling; bath; caa; electric
iiKnta; nam.
$$,200
brick cottage: modern
wen duiii; isrge reliar: good bum
lawn;
One location. Wesl
tres and
TI leras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wKh
monern conveniences: well built 8.
Arno sc.
$3.100
frame cottage, mod
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, (0x142.
$2,800
brick cottage: larg
bath room, Bou'.h Arno st.
$$,100-Nlce
residence In Highlands, 7
rooms: modern conveniences; cellar,
hum. lawn: lot 71x180.
$1.800
frame cottage; tree
end shrubbery; near shots.
new adobe; with stone
(üo
rounantton ana smngie root; tree
near shorts.
IIi.ik to Irfian An Oood TV"al Eefatt
at w lutes ol lulcrcaC
two-stor-

i

y,

'i

i,.

,

-.

.

HAKERlfX

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
vered to any part of the city, wed- unís caaes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First street
,

fTTTr

What part of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper T

rHF,Sf 'IT FIWEILS.
ivivs Tim runu-vr- .
$25.00

Second Class

S25.0O.

ist Ilates to Calirornla.

Colon.

Commencing September '16th and
daily theresfter until October II, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to nil points
In California at a rate of $26.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
sny agent of the Santa Fe.
Colonist Ilates to the Northwest.
Commencing September 16th and
dally thereafter until October' list,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helena and Missoula at
a rate or $33.96; Spokane and Walla
Walla, $3M5; Portland, Seattle and
Taeoma, $38.96. For Tsrtteulara call
on any agent of the Punta Fe.
U. 8. LIJTZ. Agent,
Albuiinerque, N. M.

VYlday, October 27,
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PACK BEVKN

PECOS VALLEY MEN
STILL PROTEST

NO HICE

AGAINSy IPPING
Insist That

the Order Is

Unjust.

.

i

SOMETHING

OF CONDITIONS

March 24tli, last, II. R. Ray, an old resident of the city, book keeper at the Albuquerque Foundry, purchased
from the Surety Investment Company, on the installment plan, Lot II, in Block 15. Eastern Addition Highlands; consideration to be $175.00.
--

(

Saturday, October 21st, less than seven months afterwards, up to which time he had only paid $85.1x3 in
installments, he sold the lot for. $250.00 cash thus making a net profit of $75.00 on an actual investment
'
,
of only $85.00.
',

EAST OF THE PECOS RIVEI

1

"To dip or not to dip" has been
the sole topic for t'he last three week
among the cattlemen east of the Pe
Monday, of'this week, Mr. Ray came to the office and bought Lots 1 and 2, in Block 20, same addition.
.
coa river, iays a Carlsbad
correspondent. A long range order has
GO THOU MY FRIENDS AND DO LIKEWISE.
gone forth from the bureau of animal
industry through the territorial sanitary board that all stock cattle en.
of the Pecos muMJbe dipped on account of Mie scaJMes. ' The cattlemen
fear the Itch, because it means loss if
their cattle becortie Infected. But
HO SOUTH SECOND STREET
every owner of cattle on this range
.
W, 11 íírerr, Presided
Vice President
S.
D K. B. Seller, Manager
M. W. Flournov, Secretary'
denies thiat it Is Infected. Cattle took
Just as, they always have since hey
can remember.
Hhe cattlemen have asked for an
examination of their (tuff. They offer
to round up the stuff at convenient
places and do everything
th;lr
in
power to assist inspectors that may be
sent here, If on examination t is
found that this range is 'nfected every
one will
anything that is necessary
to be fulr and reasonable with the IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
to stamp out the cables.
French Dry Cleaning
Under fair and reasonastockimen.
WILSON
TO
MODIFY
No Facilities for Dipping.
Is possible that the
it
supervision,
ble
Secretary Wilson has been seen In
We Guarantee tlio Simtg Will Not
forest reserves may prove of great
regard to It without result
They
Coitus Hack.
rilate.
of
the
Wo I.lve to Dlo and
to
the
stockmen
benefit
have asked to have the dipping po.it- GRAZING ORDER
Dye to Uve,
.' poned till grass cotnds In the spring,
T.adlcs ami Gentlemen:
but were turned down. No facilities
For tho best
TIMBER WOLVES ARE
C
for dipping exist on the rango. It
nml iiucqiinlcd dollies cleaning and
Jap-a-La- c
will take time to build vats mi l pen
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
KILLING OFF DEER
and the dipping cannot begin till
mid delivered.
Hoth Telephones
is ,on, Thiis wIM be hard on
First Class Work Guaranteed
MANUFACTURED BY
all stock, and especially bad for cov
075
Automatic
Plionc,
Prices Reasonable
ARIZSTOCKMEN OF NORTHERN
heavy with calves.' It Is lilt ly to reThe Stewart Iron Works Company
Colorado l'lione, Hcd 200-- 2 rings
hunting:
ONA VAINLY
duce the calf crop, the only source oi Colorado Man Gets Notable
HORDt.S.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
.Income to the stockman.
O.
Whnnd Fenre rrrrirti th Hl(fhit Award,
The writer has seen many eatt'.e in
recently
returned
who
a air, bi. louii, ihh.
worm
Galpln,
W.
A.
"WoM
't'M'M'!-'M-M'...- .
,
Concessions.
Jlel."
various places the last wck. Inn In
uuDomlcat fence you can tmr.
it moit
lill N'orth Fifth Street
from a big deer hunt in the northv and
Trie trun than A mkwjcI Able wood fence. Whr
no. case was the stuff bcaby.
EveryCut This Out for Itcfcrcnce
not rfplftce your old one now wiiu A BeAt. Atherefore, to epcak
who Is entitled,
thing Is as sleek and glossy as only
ttractive IBON FENCH
gramma grass can make them. 1l
"Á.AHIT A LirKTIUK."
with aome 'authority in matters periJ otalgnfl of Iron Kenre.
therefore seems only fniir to have per- NEW FOREST RESERVE ORDER
taining to the chase, says that notIron flower Vaw, Mtm,
sonal Inspection made of this ranfre.
in onr Cnttlogura.
ahowD
etc.,
withstanding tre protection of the
The cattlemen (have given up hape
Low Price
TO BE ISSUED NEXT MONTH
game laws, the deer in the mountains
will
of securing even the con:i.-sy.loof
urprleeyoa
postponing dipping till grass comes
are getting scarcer every year says the
For this reason we can uaran.ee
ANO
OAI.L
They are now getin the spring.
BHH Vo
cause for It,
Republican.
The
Phoenix
Secretary Wilson of the departting ready to construct dipping vats
all j!la.5ses proscribed by
Agt
at convenient places on the ran'ge. As ment of agriculture and Gilford pin according to tho sheep men with A. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
whom Mr. Galpln talked. Is not that
the vats mutft be ibullt according to ch ot of the bureau
of forestry, after the people are seriously violating the
plans furnished by the government, no
If we don't do your hauling
President of New Mexico Board of
Eugene game laws, but that the big, gray timconstruction can be begun till plans a conference with Hon.
Optometry,
are obtained, and t'hesevire not forth- Grubb, of the Colorado board of ag- ber wolves are disregarding them enmoney
both
lose
wi
riculture, have agreed to modify the tirely. Tho sheep men ay that these
MfJ. Opticians
Member Opt omerty Board of Examinara
coming In a hurry.
new forest reserve regulations recentbig wolves are becoming alnrmlngly
First established optician In New
Cattlemen Criticise System.
ly Ivsued.
numerous, and are fast slaughtering ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO Mexico. GlasKcs fitted for poor sight,
Many of the cattlemen are outspokThe new rul,es, to take effect Janu- the deer, especially the fawns, which
headache and nervous strain. Office:
en In their cTltfelsm of the system. It
ore easier to catch, and it can be readItoom 9, Whiting Block. AppointQ. M. BACCUS, Prop.
seems that the first consideration In ary 1, provide that cattle grazing oh ily
seen that If there are ilo fawns,
ments made at Vann's Drug .Store.
selecting .Mi employes of the bureau the reserves must pay a fee of from
will soon be no deer.
v 10 it, cents per head.
A genera! there
Is that they have a diploma from
The stockmen are fighting the timsjtnel college, What the west neeois, protest has gone up against this propber wolves as hard as they can. but it
ANTONIO ARMIJO & CO.
however, Is men who are familiar with ortion, especially from rttockmen
seems
with only small effect. There Is
new
the
reserves,
well.
as
western cattle conditions
'who are In a territorial
coun"permitting
law
the
Dewier ta
Conditions on the range are most many instances dependent upon these ties to pay a bounty of twenty dolla.i's
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
MAY,
excellent. The cattle will go Into the reserves for theip grazing.
county
scalp,
eac'h
wolf
and
the
for
Mr. Grubb went to Washington on
winter fat. The grass cured well and
GRAIN AND FUEL.
pay
It.
willing
to
are
In
authorities
WHOLE8ALB
;' feed Is abundant.
Water is not us nis own motion and In behalf of him- addition, the cattlemen pay a bounty FbM tine of Imported Wine, Uejnort
Specliil ShU-- Every Saturday.
Auto Phone 001.
121 N. Third St.
plentiful as a year ago, but this is self and neighbors, who would bt Of five dollars, and the sheepmen a
Cigars. Place your order
not so serious a question any more, practically driven out of the livestock bounty of Ave dollars, so that dead
for
tide
na.
with
line
a more wells are being sunk every business by the new rules, and made wolves are worth thirty dollars a piece. lia.91K.lIT NORTH THIRD STREET
Exclusiva Agents for
year. The cattlemen hava had a rtuc'h a strong argument to .secretary But even with all this inducement to
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlskle.
Moet ft Chnudon White Seal Cliitin-tMurnprosperous season and are recovering wnson that rt was finally ngreed that the hunter and sportsman the wolves
,
St. 1oiils A. II, C. Itohemlnn
from the hard times of rjhe previous an order should be Issued modifying are Increasing. The sheepmen now
and Jos. S hilts Mllri'kcc Mottled
tlie new rules, so as to make grazing all carry strychnine with them and
two years.
Iteers,
and
Owners and Distributer
reserves whenever they kill a deer, or sheep, or
Some stuff, mostly old she stuff. Is free on the newly created
of the A I varado Club Whiskey.
One hun any other animal and dreps It in the
'being guthered for the market. Only and on the old reserves.
Write for our Illustrated Catalru
one lot of steers remains to go out dred head of catitle will be admlllted hills, they poison the entrails In tho
nd Pr'ce List
Autonintlc Telephone, iff.
this fall. These have been ready for free of fees, and over that number hope of killing one or more wolves.
Of our ability to handle your
RnlesnHiins. 1 1 1 South First Street.
some, timo, but as they are required will pay a 'fee not to exceed 10 cents Some of them also are trying to trap
- - MKW HKXICO
AIjHCOI'KHOI'E
V.
to be dipped they are belli held un- per head.
them t'hougli with but Utile success
banking1 business to your
DR.UGGIST
Mr. Crubb
6
ngreed
this, bu! so far.
til the Inspector arrives to supeWn-tén- d
shipwanted all pasturage fees on ciititle in
satisfaction. We shall be glad
Tho antelope of the country have
the dipping.- Of the steers
a FRENCH FtUlflLE
II
had Colorado reserves eliminated entirely.' been under the .protection of the game
ped a month ago about one-haan . opportunity to talk
20
of
RallroAd
Ave.
was
may
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ultimately be acceeded laws for the last ten years, yet they
md this
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you
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matter
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already
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But comparatively who Indicts that It Is the desire of a ranker found killing
ever seen here.
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attention for Bonne time.
rigs can be seen everywhere
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is making good progress on
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Washington, Oct. 26. Government
officials know no way In which the
I

.

government can take a hand at present-in
nuttlnir down tho "Black
Hand," the Italian secret organisation
that Is charged with committing
many murders and blowing up a number or buildings In New York recently. The secret service has nothing to
do with such matters, and the Immigration officers cannot deport the conspirator unless they molest government property. The "Black Hand" is
getting almost too strong for the New
York police, who are not making any
headway In running down the members, who have creuted a reign of terror among
Italians. It I?
possible that at the coming session of
congress a law will be enacted that
will authorise the deportation of anyone known to be Identified with the sol

Sania

the
Paso, Texis

Mejcico

Fe Hailtvay
Santa

The Helen &obvn and Improvement Company

HAND.

Possible That Congress Muy Be

JVietv

(INCORPORATED)

trceU nnI avenuen, RIGHT In the bimlness
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOVVNSITE, Connoting of ONE THOUSAND Hl'SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nml
center of the NEW CITY and' directly upon the.8iinta Fe Railway Depot Ground
The AUhlnon. Topcka nnd Sunta Fo Railway conipimy In now grading Its extensive depot grounds nnd ynrd limit 800, feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of Beventy mile of lde trick) to accomodate It NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Wuter Tanks, Machine Shops, Et(
70-fo-

THE

'

.

CITy OF SELE

Ha a population of 1500, nnd everal large Mercantile Houses, The Relen Patent Roller Mills, capiii Ity 150 barrels dully; winery, etc. It I the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hny and fruit
In New Mexico.
From It location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East nnd West, to nil points In the United States nnd Old Mexico Its future growth ns a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen tins a $18,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mull, express and freight train will pas througa Belen to Chicago, Kanuax City.
and tho Pacific Coast. The water Is good nnd climnte unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotel, restaurants, etc. It need right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemuker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note nnd morlguge for one year with Interest ut eight per cent per nnnum.
Title perfect und warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. On third of purchase money cash;
',
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particular nnd price of lots call In person 4r write to
two-thir-

law-abidi-

he Beleiv Town and Improvement Company

City.

Wanted.
chance to estimate on making
your account books and opeclul ruled
blanks. Mltchner & Ulthgow, book
binders, at the Journal office.
A

JOUf

H EC KB 71.

Prejfdenf

WM. M.

21 BUG

En. .Secretary J)

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE-

TACK EIGHT.

w

h one which always comet to your
something Just a little nicer and
you
want
whn
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the cheapf-nt- , but always the best, and always as cheap at
the best can be sold (or. We have Juxt Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarter for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

Í We

E WANT our store to b

mind flmt

rx

Are ShotoÍn
IN

i

Carpets, Rugs

I
9

22225JJ2EEt!iClis2í

lil Sect ire Examinations.
The United Stales civil service commission announces an examination to
he held on November 2.". In this city,
to secure eligible to fill vacancies as
they may occur In the position of clerk
or currier ni he postoffice in Alhu
iieriue. Age limit. IS to 4 5 years.
Male applicants must be at least
five feet four Inches in height an
not less than 12a pounds In weight.
It will not be necessary to take the
medical examination at this time.
Applicants should aply nt once to
either the local secretary. W. H. Long
at the postofflee, or to the district secretary nt Denver, for application blank
form 1371.
Applicants will not he accepted unless received bv the district secretar"
before 5 o'clock p. xxx. November IS,

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
lili

II

Tin: wEATiir.f:.

I'orvcatt.
Washington, Oct. 2S. New Mexico:
Pair Friday, followed by showers 1:1
afternoon or ntKlit In thf extreme
Saturday, ' f.iir, colder In the
itouth.
semthern portion.
Arizona
Fair Friday and Saturday.
If. Hoke, of I,:is Veg:in, arrived in

Tt.

.

Auditor O. M. Smith, of tlie Hirvey
pyrtem. came down from Iis Vctra.i

si.i:

TIIEIi: lil MMUd'

UCtll

HAVETO
M VSI'I F.

o.

MY OI

AVI)

Our Trices Are Ihe Lctveft' '

ALBERT FABER.
305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING

AVENUE

J

I

AMI

the
con.DXT
iipm-M(i-

I

i;

THINK OF
'l"ITIi ONE f)l
THOSE IKEsil PIMPKIN PIES.
NI IH'Y VOl'
Itl.TTEH ;oTIIEI(E
--

ni(;.

soMiri

win

hi:?-- '

(

011.

Mil l FI.EIlAIHaEK'K Oi l) STVNI).
ON WEST Í.OI.I) AVEXI'E. TODAY
AND TOMOUHOW.

si-v-

roOTP.AM.!
I'OOTHM.!
ITP.vr ;ME OF THE SEASON
AT Til (TI()N PAItK SI'ND Y
AT

ü.

P.

IV

FNTS.

w

the California nil
the city last night
In bis private car, Kstelle" attached
to No. K.
It. H. Shepard. of TVnvcr. traveling
auditor rsof the chii :ig nnd Altiu uilh
lly. w is
In the (Vdorndo
Itei hpi-rteIn the city yesterday.
Captain V. K. pune ami ('.' ri'o K.
night for Clorieia,
N her left last
whence thev will go to the heidwal-er- s
of the Pecos after hig raive.
Hcgti.ir services at Temple Alhc't
li 't'll
T'rid ty evening at 7 4 .' i'cli'ik.
.1 teoh H. Kaplin
will lecture on the
of Cud." Kvcrybridy i
'tm
Dohettv,

in

IM'SII

I

ID

5

I

AlbuquerqueMardwareCompany

their names.

lirNTKK.

MAItV P.

ji

Appi- - s.

,SA.

r.o

box--

JOSF

n.

M.

-

MA UK PIT.

HOUSESLIPPERS
Tliey look dainty, tliey rest
your feet and make you feel
at home and content with the
whple world. Their cost is
but a tritle compared with
the satisfaction tliey give.''

Snap.
Mr. and Ml". Junes Siyre. Tñfi
acres fine farmSeven and one-hat
nk-'iavenue,
fer Trt.'s ing land.
left last
S'tle
miles from Melon, adapts
winpoli-tml
;.
to
the
Florida
aba' to I'ruit and alfalfa; title perfect,
ter. Thev expect to return ahoul pr'ce for
days. $Min.
April 1st, i:mr,.
Inquire Surely Investment Co., 11"
er,
SM
7
South Second Mi'oct.
tii'
Messrs. Jack Dixon. Jack
I.' ttiert
McMiH in. J mes lünttlvitn
oves.
up
ft
putting
For
'V
APOIII.lv
Hawh-Perry
retín ;:.i ve'erd
nnd
Address.
din k huntiivg trip in lit" valhy hni-- e and carpet ileaning.
from
r
U'O South High.
nil
I.olamas.

'jM.m!&sa'-.-

Mcr 's Felt Slippers

lt

1

75c to $1.50

and Club R.ocms

M

Men's Leather Slippers
$1.50 to $2 00
Women's Fel Slippers

o--

i

1

iu-i-

a.ah. of

!. wh

Sin'i

is

huild-In-

a

cttage

sin

on

et.

neir

academy, whlih he wtll
the near future.

Vin
in

ISII AND OYSTI'.HS.
I'ltl'.sll TODXY AT CITY M MIKI'T.
I II NOP.III
SI 'A ONI) ST.
1

I

St.

The l'niveritv of New Mexico foot
g mc Situr.livj
ball It'im will lay
lifternoon on the fair grounds fold
k IiioI
with the team from the
arid a warm game Is antii Ipated.
Mi' who
P. J. Tlrsway. the
Wiii-- t
mai idemlzing the road
lie Mat inn and Foil SVingate. was in
a crda v enIhe tltv from the post
deavoring to ci nre laticr- is to take
th' a ene of operations.
T'.ie idles of the St, John's guild
gave a supper last night in the guild
pill uiiii h was liberally p itroni.ed
mid which wa.s one of the most mi-- (
ful the ladles have given for some
time. A delicious menu was served to
the gu'
iiat-leCbidwiik, Ihe vheep
merchant. Ii s gone to M ig-llena accompanied by Mesrs. Payne
inri lingers of Wl. lili 1. K 11. "is. who
Juve bought lO.O'iO sheep from Mr.
Chidwbk. The sheep will be sit r d
from M ig'l ilena.
The Klo (rucie Woolen milU
received lltty thousand pounds
of WV..I. the cli.i from the ranche? of
J. I,. Silaxir. m ar Cuba. X. M. After
Iwiiig hailed the wool ui'l les.'lpci
who
In Houd brothers at
ha,ve purchased the ;p. It Is tmusii-uil1

Sonic Sensible Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous
advice to urge people r.t this season
of the year to lay In a supply of Chamberlain's Cough liemedy. It Is almost
sure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
and before it has become settled in
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy Is so widely known 1111 I so altogether pu.id that no one should hesitate about buying it in preference to
any other. It is for sale by all

I

i

65c to $1.50

g

-

I

mm-lnl'"-l-

wm

STIIAKJHT CAK We beg to
Ú announce haviug
Just received a
nlgtitfl.
' straight car of the celebrated
5 "ACOMN" Stoves and Kanges.
BARNETT,
ranges
58
H This car contained
20 WKST TRAn.TtOAl AVKNTotf.
and 86 heating stoves As our
warehouse is cramped for space
!
we will close these stoves out at
J" prices never before henrd of In
Ü Albuquerque, and terms to suit:
4- $0 down and $.1 a month. Keep
1
warm. O. W. STKOXG'S SOX'S,
a
Furniture, Crockery, lurgs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

Women's Leather Slippers
$1 10 to $2.00

I

I I

20 SOI TH

i:.

louill.

t

Seei

Is good
A HritXlNT. XE(T-SSITcoal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you on ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
leanest nnd best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
)
in town

engage-rnen-

Fish

I

s

.

lesl-denc-

FEE'S CAMIlS

El

XASH.

HAHN&CO.
Both Phn.

'OH

Hi:

IF Vol'

nan

&

AT WAI.TOX S.

Oysters

II)

Xortli

Sci-otu-

ts.

l

SI.

Until 'I'lioncs

H

C'HEAM AT WAI.TOXS.

OV6S o

V
1

to

Catalogue and prices mailed on

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

TUADE

to..

WITH

or i:e
ITNEsI'

C.

si ke oi
;iOCEI.

211

U M B

The Mltclincr ounpany represent
the ( tuiMillilalcil (as nuil I lis trl
(simpanCs IUIIhoii (las sysicin.
Cull
tlicni.
and

sr

HOT

DF.INKS

AT

Sash, Doors, Glivss, Cernen

WAI

ALBVQUERQVElUMBERCO
First Street

tEAR"EutER

e

-

QL

Ma.rquctle Avenue,

:

HIO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY f
Paint and GI&s
Conlraciors4 Miteria.li

SmK and Doors

MARQVETTE

i

Boih

rhone.

t
Í

South First Street

I7

iiti
E'R. A
m

F.

IES AT ItEXSOX Mil E PHH ES.
NTHEEr.

TON'S.

II3-II5-I-

401-40-

3,

North First Street

The Trompt Vlumbers

122 W. Stiver Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

ave you nionry on iJlamondn. Wlicn you
buy Diamonds from m you trade with reliable
right.
house, that means you buy Diamond
.When you buy Diamonds rlKht you liavp a saf
InvestniMiit that's Rood as novcrntnent bonds,
riiaiuonds rncrcasu. In value every year, brlnir
plonsuri, win ln nrts nnd Increase your prestlRe. You nre rordlally
to call and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSENFILLD, The Pawnbroker.
Tbe Man Yoo Can Trust
11S Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. F.lmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
I can

THIRD

8

PRICES THE LOWEST

J. L. 'Bell Co.

101.

When bought rlebt are a pood Investment. Our prices are ltlfill T.
We Invite you to call and cxaml ne the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry. Silverware, etc., Mall order
re offering.
recelv prompt attention.

Bhe

later delivery.
application.

Wo aro leak liunfor.i anil leak
fm lers anil woulil like to fiti'l
your leaks wlnui you nceil a
pluinlfr. We are expcrlcnccil
wot k men, ami It ilocs not cost
a fortune to nnploy us.

S. SECOND

EVERETT

'A

to the city. v Call and make your selection for

The Si ory

DIAMONDS
.

(T

ti

line of

of Meat Product

AXI) UI'.V l'LIXTKOTF, IIOOITXCi.

.

Street

.

ííiriTIN; THE

FEE'S

North Second

Is This

APTO 'PHONE
W. KAIMtOAD AVENTE.

I 'EE'S

&

All Kinds
1

SECOND ST.

EXT KICAK

(

211

hand-

DUCKS. CHICKeNS
and TURKEYS

EI.EtTHH'Ar, COX
THA(n)lt. IIOl'SE WlltlNIi AND
E I'dtY I'lllVt
Ml XXDEMEUS.
M.

201

'uuMunwflijwiiii iu iff mum

have just put on the floor the
UEsomest
stoves ever 'brought

FOR

t

of their I iiighter. Miw Irma .1
Schll'ter to Mr. A. Snellenbilig
of Phil idelh.la. Mim Schuster
few
to arrive in the city In
day from Phil.idei hia for a v t
with her parent.
The news was received yesterd iy I y
A. Ilarsch of the dealh at the soldle-'I. s Angeles, ,f
liome at Sawlelle,
Wrlliam- Ciibbs. w ho left A lluiipieniue
e
to take no his
.bout a year
at the home. The direi t en use
of li nil was piralyis. Mr. tiibhs was
member of Warren H and a pioneer itf, Albiliiei que. He had a large
circle of friends among the people of
this illy who will regret to hear of
his) deniie. His wife was with him lit
rlie lime of his death.

arte

ra.'ea.'

0. W. ABBOTT, Prop.

line wool.
Mr. iiiwl Mrs. Max Schuster, oí West

Copaer avenue, announce the

MONUMENTS
White and Black He

troves

City WJarket
'

y

(

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

FltFSIT TODAY
Salmon,
lilack Mass,
Flnuniler.
I'.lue Points,
Virginia Standards,
1

O.W.STRONG'S SONS!

r

y,

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

(iP.liEN
I.THY.
PMtlilTS AND
is NEU'SSAKY. ( I T Al.- r si ppi ies the x 1:1 D. i"..

ni
W.

Prop.

JOS.

Hallowe'en Party.
OATdVPP
The Woman's Uellef Corps is to give
AMERICAS' BLOCK
CKIII'.IM.US CITUMIX
h Halloween party on Thursday night, U'M I" nnd
"0 per ton.
October "Mh. in Medmen's hall. All OCiiU'MP,
friends are invited to attend. There
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
(lancwill be a llrst class program and
MUX AVOOD, $2.2r. load.
ing, w ith cleg int refreshments.
An
CO ItL WOOD
COKR
admission of 2á cents will be charged KINDLING
which entitles each one lo refreshment and dancing.

M(I!INE (TT AI.FM.I'A

Choice Llaunrs nerved. A (food place
to while away the weary hour.
All the popular games, and Keno
every Monday, Thurisday and Palurda

A

1;

:

The St. Elmo Sample

A

it

is the only beater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
bums allot the fuel paCinto it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes, which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in- other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fumes which arise, from the. fuel
r
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wüson and get all the heat you
"
v are paying for.
-

'

Not Ice.
All graduate muses of the city nre
Harrequested to meet at Koom
riett building. Monday night, October
:;. al 7:.'!0 p. m.. to organize a nurses'
a.ociation. Those unable to attend
please .send
ami wishing to

the big three story block on K.iii-ro-- d
avenue to w ihiHI"1 hy Alle lt
K.'ibcr. we ix up to S nit i Fe from here
yesterd ly morning.
here
who arrived
A. T. Corey
Thurfday with a lot of sheep whii h he
ti n
I
o
Mu
conniy,
on
In
pun
hau'il
'id
yesterdiy morning for his home In
Fort ColliiM, Colorailo.
Conrad (Jaiv.ites. the well known
Is eie
f'lii.luV.il county cttie iap-er-

Hot

I'ISII AND OYSTl'F.S.
TUlY Al' CITY MAP.KET.
NOIfl'll Si:X)N D ST.

I

vl-f.om- e.

A.

The Wilson Healer with the celebrated

firs

a

T

Él

.

.

ADMISSION,

M

i

,

magnate, arrived

40 Per Cent
of your Coal "Bill

Sa-V- e

COMFORTERS

"KOMETHIXt; TO EAT?"

SALE

TINNERS

RAILROAD AYE

3

L

Also & complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

l.tlTlll s

I

rooKiNíj roí:

m

i

AIImI-fiiieri-

I..

321-32-

Draperies

o. eve
"oi.n C1.0THES."
xoTinvr; ion vor. pve ;ivf,
AM, MV ;)Oll ClOTIIK.s TO THE
ONtiltl (J l IOV M, I Mill's FOH

Melini and V.
left yesterday mornlnK on a Imi-tri- p
north.
MI- - Ivettie Newell, of Alainotrordo,
was nmiinii Ihe arrivals from wmlhcru
New Mexico yesterday.
Mr, penrce Stewart left yesterday
morning for Madrid, where her husband Is now employed.
V. Spader of Jemez. and his aunt
nnd sister from New York city, left on
8
No.
last night for the east.
ttfRntir meeting of Harmony Icde
No. t. I. O. O. F.. tonight. Initiation.
AH rr.embers reriieted to he present.
Mrs. Ilegina Strong and M: Mai. el
Strong lft yesterday on the Limited
for a ihort trip lo tlie C ra nd Canyon.
Mr. Carl Helnken and Mrs--. C.
Schwle. of Pelen, were vidting
friends and chopping yester-d.KK.

PLUMBERS

ISO",.

yesterday.
James I. Rnkin. of

CO

4

1

AllriUUrfiie yeterday.
Jumes M. Otrir. of IrnliiK. w;m a
business vMltor In the city yesterday.
Tr. f!. W. Harrison went up to Las
Vegj yesterday on medical buyine--

JEf.5.

Curtains,
Portieres a. nd

)

..........

l

O. Kt)or

hirnm IhUftM

Art Squares '
Matting. Linoleum

H. E. FOX Wetv Mejctco's Leading Jeweler

rri.lar,

Fall Styles

Jfetsf
-

MORXIXG JOURNAL.

w'F,jmr'fm7

Mearí-ío-HIea- rí
Sy a merchant who knows
customers who want to know

with

Talk
X

about

Good Clothes
knows,
that only a few obstinate men continue to
made to order, perhaps they do it because they dísÜke the
"ready-made."
In most eases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's labeL
term
these are the only two plausablc reasons. On the other hand there is every reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there Is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet bis requirements. It then becomes largely a question of quality and right price. We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and in offerinp; a complete line of our guaran teeú clothing we present cloth-- "
ing that stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
for tlie style features. We commend it to your good judgment.

EVERYBODY

now-a-day- s,

Salts $10.00 to $30.00

SIMOjN STE--

R

m"xsa,dr-""- -

I

